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INSIDE SPORTS WORLD 

Iowa twists up 
Michigan State 
The Hawkeye wrestlers beat 
Michigan State Sunday, 31-9. 
See story. Page 18 

AROUND TOWN 

Crowning Black 
& Gold 
The national Miss Black & Gold 
event marks its 14th anniversary 
at the Ul. See story, Page 2A 

U.S. sub sinks 
fishing boat 
The accident in Japan is the second 
in three days for which the U.S. has 
apologized. 

t 341C 
l 25~c 

See story, Page 3A 
cloudy, 5-10 mph winds 
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Amtrak might 
hit I.C. by.'03 
• By 2007, two trains 
may connect Ul students 
to downtown Chicago. 

., Eric Colp 
Th Dally Iowan 

AIITIW P 8A 

Possible local 
train service 
draws raves 
• Some students say 
it may mitigate their 
dependence on friends 
an family for rides. 

lylllleDoyle 
The Daily Iowan 

UI freshmen Beth 
Stringham and 1bny 
Argentino said they sym
pathize with their parents. 

A few times each semes
ter, the students depend on 
their parents to make a 
three- to four-hour trip 
from the Chicago area to 
Iowa City so they can 
pend a weekend or long 

break at home. 
A bill the Iowa House 

plans to introduce this 
week, however, may cut 
back on some of this trav
eling hassle. The proposal 
would tmplement Amtrak 
railroad service along the 
1-80 oorridor - a project 
that orne U1 students 
believe will mean a quick
er, les -expen ive and 
more convenient way for 
them to get around. 

•(My parents) would 
probably like it if I took a 
train much better than 
having to come get me," 
said Stringham, whose 
hometown is Orland Park, 
a Chicago suburb. "(The 
di tance) is just long 

See LOCAL REACTION, Page 8A 

Midwest High-Speed Rail Corridor Initiative 
diSCUSS a bdl 
d RiM Corridor. If passed, 

by 2007. 
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Court may pull .plug on free Napster 
• Many local Napster 
users say they would 
subscribe to the service. 

By MlklllcWIII.._ 
The Daily Iowan 

Some local users of Napster 
say they would be interested 
in subscribing to the popular 
music-file-sharing Web site if 
an appellate court shuts down 
the free service. 

The 9th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in San Francisco is 
expected to hand down a deci
sion today on the lawsuit 
brought about by four major 
record companies. The compa
nies claim that Napster could 
eventually rob the music 

industry of billions of dollars . 
The court's decision is a 
response to an appeal made 
last July by Napster, when a 
U.S. district judge ordered 
Napster to shut down pending 
a triaL 

If Napster is forced 
to cease operating for 
free, a likely alterna
tive will' be for it to 
establish a subscrip
tion-based service 

The site is popular at the 
UI. Approximately half of the 
bandwidth in the dorms is 
used by students downloading 
songs from Napster, UI offi· 
cials have said. 

that would pay artists NAPSTER TRIAL 
royalties. 

UI freshman Laura 
Johnson, who uses 
Napster frequently, 
said she is upset that 
the site may be shut 
down today, but she 
would be interested in 
subscribing to 
Napster if it imple-

Bertelsmann AG, 
the parent company of BMG, 
bought Napster in October 2000 
and has promised to provide 
funding for Napster if a sub
scription service is initiated. 

AMN~INTERNIOONAL 

mented a subscrip
tion-based service. 

"I'm definitely disappointed 
but not shocked or mad about 
it," she said. "I expected 
Napster would eventually 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Audra Slocum, the president of the Ul chapter of Amnesty International, speaks on the Pedestrian 
Mall Sunday afternoon about the group's campaign against the torture of children. Slocum said the 
purpose of the group Is not Just to make people aware of the torture but to take action. The hats and 
mittens on the ground were donations collected from the Quaker Meeting House and used to 
symbolize tortured children. They will be donated to the Children's Youth Center. 

shut down, but not this quick
ly." 

Roger Elizondo, an employ
ee at Vibes Music, 119 E. 
Washington St., and a DJ at 
the Fieldhouse Restaurant & 
Bar, 111 E. College St., also 
said he would subscribe. 
Napster makes his job as a DJ 
much easier, he said. 

"As long as (subscribing) 
makes the people who are 
complaining about Napster 
happy, then it's fme by me," 
Elizondo said. 

"I love Napster, but if it clos
es down, it won't really affect 
me much because there are 
other places on the Internet to 
download songs from," he 

See NAPSTER, Page SA 

Project to 
link genes 
to disease 
• Experts say the genome 
map will allow medical 
breakthroughs. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASIITNGTON - Mutations 
in t.he human genome predis· 
pose or cause at least 1,500 dis· 
eases, ranging from diabetes 
and asthma to cancer and heart 
attack. 

But why these mutations 
prompt these diseases is 
imperfectly understood, and 
patients suffer and die for 
reasons that still befuddle 
medical science. 

The connection between 
gene mutation and disease 
will become much clearer 
now, say the experts, with the 
mapping and sequencing of 
the entire human genome. 
They believe that new under
standing eventually will Lead 
to dramatic new treatments. 

"With the anatomy of the 
human genome at band, the 
biomedical research commu
nity is facing sweeping 
changes in its methods and 
strategies," wrote Dr. Leena 
Peltonen of UCLA and Dr. 
Victor McKusick at Johns 
Hopltins University in 
Baltimore. 

The complete genome opens 
up the real prospect of devel
oping medical treatments tai· 
lor-made for individual 
patients, of developing drugs 
that attack only the disease 
and leave the rest of the body 
alone, and of predicting, per
haps at birth, which person is 
most likely to develop which 
disease and offering a way to 
prevent it. 

Relay for Life cel~brates • cancer surv1vors· 
In the future, say Peltonen 

and McKusick, newborns may 
be screened for treatable 
genetic diseases and "children 
at high risk of coronary artery 
disease can be identified and 

I The event that raised • 
more than $1 65,000 
strengthen family bonds. 

Butldh1g. The team was one of 
100 learns that helped raise 
more than $165,000 for cancer 

arch. 
•funding cancer research is 

, not. only Important to me as an 
indi~idual but to everyone 
h re," Ruth aaid. 

Actording' t.o the event rules, 
at leut one pereon out of each 
group must be walking during 
the 12-hour event to fulfill 
promise• made to donora. At 
the indoor track, more than 
1,000 participants filled the 
building'• noor with several 
•moral c:enten" for walkers to 
take break. in between laps. 
Durllll breab, walken gener· 
ally took time to eat, reel, or 

watch the day's events. The UI 
Hospitals and Clinics and 
Mercy Hospital also provided 
floor exhibits to promote can· 
cer awareness. 

Ruth said Relay for Life 
givea her the opportunity to 
meet people with the same 
medical diagnosis. 

"It's very pleasing to be able 
to talk to people who were sick 
15 years ago and . still surviv
ing," abe said. "It gives me 
hope." I 

Jeanie Morsch, Ruth's 
daughter, said her mother's 
first montha of treatments 
were difficult to handle. When 
Ruth ia not involved with 
chemotherapy, Morsch takes 

her 10-month-old daughter, 
Carlin, to visit her grandmoth
er. Morsch said she feels the 
contact between Ruth and 
Carlin is the best medicine for 
her. 

Morsch arrived at 9:30 a.m. 
with Carlin in her arms. The 
Coralville resident said most of 
the family either donated time 
or money for the relay. 

MAs time goes on, our faith 
does grow," she said. "But our 
family still wanted to come to 
the relay and spend what time 
they had left together." 

At 4 p.m., Ruth, her team 
and the other participants 
rested during the Celebrity 

See RElAY FOR LIFE, Page BA 

Nick Tremmei/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Juniors April Rotert and Audra 
Anderson walk In the Relay for 
lite on Feb. 10 In the Ul 
Recreation Building. 

See GENOME. Page SA 
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Miss Black and Gold shines Ul considers 
alcohol-free venue· 

Tlw I >aily low.m 

• Eight Ul students 
competed in the event, 
which pays homage to 
black women. 

By Peter Boylan 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight U1 women competed 
for the Miss Black and Gold 
crown at the IMU on Feb. 10, 
but the pageant wasn't about 
good looks. 

"This event is the furthest 
thing from a beauty pageant," 
said Theron Lowrey II, one of 
Alpha Phi Alpha's four local 
active members. "It's an event 
to pay homage to the black 
women and their personality 
and charisma. 

"The judges do not have 
beauty down as one of the cri
teria for the contestants." 

The event, conducted 
nationally by every chapter of 
Alpha Phi Alpha, marked the 
14th anniversary of the pag
eant at the UI. U1 sophomore 
Kymberly Stevenson was 
crowned the winner. 

. Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 

• An official says the Ul 
will hold meetings on 
alcohol-free possibilities 
for downtown. 

IJP•Dewev 
The Dally Iowan 

effort (to prov1de mor late
night activities) haa been 
made already," h !IIUd. "W 're 
also looking forward to the 
progress that i being mAde 
with the university and the 
community." • 

One site the UI is constder
ing for the po ible downtown 

A UI official said he will venue is the Old Capitol 'lbwn 
send 40 letters to local govern- Center becau e of th pace 
ment officials, private busi- avaifuble, Jones said. 
ness leaders and students, But one local businen 
inviting them to attend meet- owner said it' not the UJ' 
ings to discuss the possibility respon ibility 
of creating an --~------- to otTer an leo· 
alcohol-free We're tlmlled that some hol-fr venu . 
venue down- "I agree with 
town. effort (co provide more !are- the Mayor 

Phillip night activities) has been IEmie L£hman) 
Jones, the UI - (mor oleo-
vice president made already. hol-free bu i-
for Student - Chris linn . ne e 1 should 
Services, sald UISG vice president come from th 
the meetings pnvate ·ector," 
should be held said Dav Full, 
sometime this month. There the owner of Planet X Family 
will probably be at least two Fun Center, 115 Highway 1 W. 
meetings, he said, because the "I think the university should 
VI wants to hear a wide range encourage some other alt.ema-
of opinions. tives." 

Jones declined to offer Ifbu ine owner taketh 

Volume 132 
IIIUI 140 

The eight contestants - UI 
students between the ages of 
17 and 20 hailing from as far 
away as Toledo, Ohio, to as 
close as Waterloo - worked 
together for months preparing 
for the festivities. 

"We've clicked as a group," 
said UI sophomore Tiffany 
Bradley, 19, of Des Moines. 
"All eight of us have come 
together." 

Kim Humbles, mother of second runner up Tallsa Humbles, shares 
a hug with Miss Black and Gold 2001 Kymberly Stevenson on Feb. 
10 at the IMU. 

specifics, saying it's too early initiative, he said, it would 
to tell, but the venue would help take om pre ·ur off 
offer some form of alcohol-free the community in dealing 
entertainment. with underage and binge 

"We will explore the possi- drinking. 
bilities in collaboration with The UJ should focus on 

"We're behind each other 
100 percent," said Yolanda 
Davis, a UI freshman from 
Waterloo. "We are all princess
es and queens in our own 
right." 

Contestants entered the 
IMU second-floor ballroom 
dressed in ornate feathered 
masks as a solemn chant res
onated in the background. A 
spotlight illum'inated the 
women as the emcee intro
duced them as the spiritual 
embodiments of prominent 
black women such as Wilma 

Local man allegedly 
assaults girlfriend 

After allegedly assaulting his girl
friend, an Iowa City man may be 
turned over to Illinois authorities tor 
an outstanding warrant there. 

Troy Maurice Salter, 19, 2709 
Wayne Ave., was charged with 
domestic assault causing injury on 
Feb. 9. 

Salter allegedly attacked his girl~ 
friend at 12:34 p.m., leaving redness 
on her cheekbone, said police Sgt. 
Brian Krei. The victim's name was 
not released. 

"He choked and punched his girl
friend several times whom he was 
living with, but has no relation to 
her," Krei said. 
, A warrant had been issued tor 
Salter's arrest in Cook County, Ill., 
for a stolen vehicle, Krei said. 

There is no bail set in Iowa; Salter 
Is being held in the Johnson County 

Rudolph and Bessie Cole
man. 

Following the introductions, 
the contestants made their 
way to the stage to perform an 
ensemble dance. 

The dance was immediately 
followed by the introduction of 
each contestant. Then, they 
delivered their personal mis
sion statements. 

During the talent segment, 
Stevenson read and acted out 
a poem she wrote regarding 
her African-Amtrican femi
nine pride. At the conclusion 
of the talent segment, the con
testants donned their favorite 

Jail. He will have an extradition hear
ing either today or Tuesday to deter
mine whether he will be sent to 
Illinois. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Area woman charged 
with child 
endangerment 

An Iowa City woman was arrested 
and charged with child endanger
ment with serious injury Sunday 
after a two-month investigation by 
the Iowa City police. 

The charge against Shannasey 
Kay Gannon, 21. of 2533 Nevada 
Ave., stems from a Dec. 7, 2000 
incident in which her 7 -month-old 
child suffered a broken humerus. 

Police responded to a call on Dec. 
7 at 236 Blackfoot Trail at 6:30 p.m. 
Gannon had lett her three children, 
ages 4 years, 2 years, and 7 months 
old. in the care of two people -

Thank ypu to all the 
. Kappa Kappa Gamma women 

who participated in Dance Marathon 
DANCERS: 

Stacey Cruse 
Abby Reser 
Laura Szech 
Alexia Annes 
Tiffany Hagaman 
Betsy Kuehn 
Katie Francis 
Laura Sarttucci 
Kristin Clary 
Bobbie Lichtenberger 
Andrea Marlowe 

Sarah Dornick 
Marta Ciechanska 
Laura Roberts 
Ashley Anderson 
Jennifer Schuster 
Jenny Dietz 
Carrie MacDonald 
Erin VanDe Veld 
Amanda Wehr 

arcy Johnson 

Molly ~dmas - armiY.Re"l4tions 
Gina Graalwna - Unz~er.s(tf'RelationS: 
Courtney Wilson - U* risty j.elations 
Emily Gimer- t. le Gfptain Director 
Megan Marlowe - C unications Committee 

,& many, many volunteers . .. 

Loyally, 
Your Sisters 

evening wear and met the 
judges for an impromptu ques
tion-and-answer session. Then 
came the crowning of Miss 
Black and Gold 2001. 

"This is a very big deal," 
said crowd member Ronni 
Caldwell, a friend of many of 
the participants. "It's one of 
the few events we have here 
for young African-American 
females to meet people and 
showcase their abilities. I 
love coming here; it's for 
black people by black peo
ple." 

01 reporter Peter Boylan can be reached at: 
peter-boylan@utowa.tdu 

CITY BRIEFS 

including a 15-year-old male - on 
the night of Dec. 7, said police Sgt. 
Kevin Heick. . 

Heick did not know whether 
Gannon's two other children also 
suffered injuries. 

Gannon is being held on $5,000 
bond, and her preliminary hearing is 
set tor 8 a.m. today, according to 
Johnson County Jail representa
tives. 

- by Chao XIong 

Local man faces 
attempted murder 
charge 

A 21-year-old Iowa City man faces 
an attempted-murder charge after 
allegedly firing gun shots at a sheriff's 
deputy in rural Iowa City on Feb. 10. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office and the Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation have arrested 
Dennis Jay Seeman of 3740 Taft 

You can enroll 
Correspondence 
individual attention 
your own pace, and 
complete each cou 

the city and private business other option , such as th 
owners," he said. wWhat comes remodeling of the IMU cur
out of these sessions will rently in the works, h aid. 
defme the direction we go." As a business owner, Full 

The announcement follows said he doe n't want the Ul 
the release of a UI Student a a competitor any more 
Government survey last week than it already is with port
that showed students think ing events and other aCtiVi
the best way to combat binge ties. 
and underage drinking is by Ultimately, Linn aid, th 
providing late-night, alcohol- fight to curb underage and 
free alternatives. binge drinking at th Ul mu t 

UISG Vice President Chris be an "aero. -the-board effort" 
Linn said his group is very involving the city, university, 
happy with the way the UI busines' owners and a tu
bas responded to the drink- dents. 
ing-survey results. 01 reporter Pam Otwtr can 11e 

"We're thrilled that some pdmy1 

Ave. 
Accotding to reports from the 

sheriff's office, the shooting 
occurred on Taft Avenue just south 
of Herbert Hoover Highway. 

Sheriff's records show the 
deputy was responding to a report 
ot a suspicious vehicle. The deputy 
located the vehicle, occupied by 
tour persons. Shots were fired at 
the deputy during the investigation 
and the deputy returned fire. the 
reports said . No Injuries were 
reported. 

Sheriff's Office and the Iowa 
Highway Patrol 

-Jtr ChiO XI IIIII 

Two of the subjects fled during 
the shooting but were apprehend
ed, reports show. Representatives 
of the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office could not confirm the sub
jects' Identities or where they are 
being held . No charges have been 
filed. 

The sheriff's office was assisted 
by Iowa City, Cedar Rapids and West 
Branch pollee, the Cedar County 

"In my three years 
witlr MCI lltave won a lot 
of contest money, and fVffl 

a trip to Cancun !" ~ . 
David Castillo I like work•nglor 

MCI becou of th · money, 
the people, the olmosph re, 

and ;, pou•bil•ty lor 
odvonc m nt.• 

Ham Nguyen 

GCS courses can on track to graduate 
on time or even ea ow you to balance 
your study and work F111etllle1l..ar allow you extra 

· time to concentrate 

More than 160 courses 
many that satisfy Unive 
Education Pfogram requir-\anlr~ 

Phone, e-mail, or stop by today to receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS 
course Information, or check out the courses offered 
over the Web. 

http://www.uloW..edu/ ... ccplgcal 
n•~•...t.;;. ... Cr dt 

~* 
MCI 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888·211-711C 

EOE M/F/0 
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Fires ·under investigation 

Nick Tremmel/ The Daily Iowan 
Jenny Sexton and Olivia and Samuel Brookhart play at Relay for Life on Feb. 10 at the Ul 
Recreation Building. 

losing streak ·doesn't 
hamper Hawk hoop-la 

loss of leading scorer Luke 
Recker to a hair-line fracture 
in his knee had not yet result
ed in defeat. 

decline as a need for further 
fan support. 

• Passers-by rescue six 
children from Iowa City 
fire. 

By Megan L. Eckblrdt 
The Daily Iowan 

Firefighters tamed two fires 
at homes in Iowa City last 
weekend, but the cause of 
both blazes is still undeter
mined. 

Seven people escaped a fire 
that broke out Feb. 10 at 1023 
Highland Ave. when passers
by spotted flames . 

Iowa City residents Marty 
and Leanne Jacobs phoned 
911 around 8 p.m. after see
ing flames leaping from the 
front window of the house. 
Marty Jacobs then knocked 
on the back door of the house 
to rouse inhabitants, includ
ing renter Robert Rogers and 
six children, Leanne Jacobs 
said. 

Rogers exited the house 
through an upstairs window 
and then re-entered to tift the 
childreh to Marty Jacobs 
through a basement window, 
Jacobs said. The couple then 
put the children in their van 
until rescue vehicles arrived 
at the scene. 

"It was a state of shock .. . 
I'd never come across that 
driving or walking before," 
Leanne Jacobs said. "I think 
we just happened to come by 
at the right time." 

The cause .of the blaze is 
under investigation by t he 

ScoH Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Burned out furniture sits on the lawn of 1023 Highland Ave. aner a 
fire on Feb. 10. Damage to the house was estimated at $50,000. 

Iowa City Fire Department; it 
was extinguished in approxi
mately one hour, Battalion 
Chief Elmer Brenneman said 
in his report. 

No injuries }Yere reported 
but two children were taken 
by a private vehicle to a hospi
tal to be examined. 

The total loss was $50,000, 
according to the Fire Depart
ment. The house also suffered 
severe smoke and water dam
age throughout, said Robert 
Maske, son of owner Leo 
Maske. 

The owner is unsure how 
much of the damages his 
insurance company will cover 
but he intends to rebuild, 
Robert Maske said. 

A second fire at the home of 

the James Croker family, 6 
Warwick Circle, was reporteq 
Sunday morning. 

The Iowa City Fire Depart
ment responded at approxi
mately 11 a.m. and found 
smoke seeping from the front 
door of the house. The four 
inhabitants safely exited the 
house before rescue vehicles 
arrived at the scene. No 
injuries were reported. 

The cause and·origin of the 
fire is under investigation by 
the fire department, said Act
ing Battalion Chief John 
Grier. Damages were undeter
mined. 

The Croker family could not 
be reached for comment. 

Dl reporter Meg1n l. Eckhardt can be 
reached at. megan-eckhardt-1 Cuiowa edu 

I Fans are disappointed 
by two close losses but 
have not given up on the 
men's basketball team yet. .,,.....,.. Then came a one-point 

home loss on Feb. 7 to the 
Oh1o State Buckeyes. And 
then the Hawk suffered a 
lo. 1 at the hands of the lowly 
Northwestern Wildcats, who 
earned their ftrst Big Ten vic
tory in two years when they 
knocked off the Hawkeyes on 

"They'll turn it around," 
said Jake Wilson, a UI senior. 
"I think Iowa has pretty loyal 
fans who will stick with them. 
They recognize that they've 
got a pretty talented basket
ball team." 

Legislature seeks budget solution 
The Daily Iowan 

Feb. lO. " 
With the lo s to Northwest· 

em, Iowa looks to drop out of 
the top 25 for the first time in 
a! mo. t two months. Some fans 
have found the new brand of 
Recker-les basketball frus
trating to watch. 

~ ~ think that losing to 
Northwestern wasn't great," 
aid Ul junior Brendan Huck. 

"They're coping with Recker's 
lo poorly.~ 

But fans have not given up 
on the ,quad yet. Many have 
ralli d around the Hawks and 
have viewed their recent 

Iowa has a Valentine's date 
with the Michigan Wolverines 
before heading to East Lans
ing to play the fourth-ranked 
Michigan State Spartans. 
After the MSU contest, the 
team has four conference 
games before the Big Ten tour
nament. 

The rest of the season will 
be exciting to watch, if nothing 
el e, fans said. 

"' think the rest of the season 
will be interesting," said Joel 
Wilcox, the provost of the Web 
ISIS Project. "Will they win a 
national championship? No. 
I'm more interested in them as 
students and as people." 

01 reporter Peter Boylan can be reached at· 
peter-boylan@umwa.edu 

• Facing a $160 million 
shortfall, lawmakers must 
devise plans for teacher 
salaries, tax cuts and child 
protection. 

By Ken Thomas 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A project
ed shortfall in revenues has 
raised budget concerns at the 
Statehouse as lawmakers 
craft plans for such priorit ies 
as teacher salaries, tax cuts 
and child protection. 

Clinton speech a mistake, firm says 

The Legislature expects to 
continue work this week on 
the state's proposed $5 billioh 
budget. Underlying its plan
ning is a budget shortfall 
that officials estimate at 
$160 million for this year and 
a new reality imposed after 
lawmakers and Gov. Tom Vii
sack agreed last week on a 
$100 million tax cut on utili
ties. 

I Th head of Morgan 
Stanley says the company 
should not have invited 

che ex-president to talk. 
edPr 

•1 fully understand why you 
are upset that fonner Pre ident 
Clmton poke at one of our con
ference. : Purcell wrote. "We 
cl ly made a mistake." 

Purcell's comments were 
•mtlally r ported by the New 
}or~ Tfme . 

llitchen said the majority of 
th complaints that led to Pur
cell's e·mail came from con
turner rather than major 
finanCial firm . 

Clinton spokeswoman Julia 
Payne Sunday referred calls 
to Joe Lockhart, Clinton's for
mer press secretary, who 
attended the conference. 

Lockhart, who left the 
White House last fall, criti
cized Purcell's comments. He 
said Clinton was given a 
warm reception, and many of 
the people who attended 
"came up aAd thanked him for 
the last eight years." 

Majority Republicans said 
budget committees would con
tinue to look for areas to tight
en spending. But no one is 
suggesting across-the-board 
cuts yet. 

"'fte have not laid out any 
plans - we haven't set our 
feet into concrete on any
thing," House Majority Leader 
Christopher Rants, R-Sioux 

• I+ DAY IAnERY 
VDtCEMAIL • CALLER ID • 1ST INCOMING MINUTE 
NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE 
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City, said. "We're going 
through the whole process for 
evaluating." 

Democrats have raised con
cerns that the tax cut - plac
ing a two-month freeze on 
sales taxes on utilities and 
phasing out the tax by 2007 -
would dry up resources for 
education and child-protection 
measures. 

The tax cut exacerbated the 
budget picture after January 
tax revenues showed flat 
growth and projections of a 
$160 million shortfall in rev
enue for the current budget 
year. The questions also linger 
for the next budget year, 
which the Legislature expects 
to approve before finjshing its 
work in April. 

House Democratic Leader 
Dick Myers, D-Coralville, led 
a chorus of criticism last week 
questioning whether majority 
Republicans would risk $40 
million set aside for an over
haul of the state's teacher pay 
system. 

The proposal would tie the 
pay structure to continuing 
education for teachers and 
student achievement. The 
plan is expected to cost more 
th~n $100 million over several 
years, but the spending 
details are still under discus
sion. 

"I want to see some evidence 

that the so-called priority has 
not become a competitor as far 
as other issues in the budget 
are concerned," Myers said. 

Rants called Democrats the 
"ultimate pessimists" and said 
Republican s would honor 
their commitment to the 
teacher-pay plan. 

"All this wringing of hands 
and nervousness on their part 
is nothing more than partisan 
attempts to try to drive our 
agenda," he said. "We've got 
our agenda, and we're going to 
keep marchin g our way 
through it." 

Democrats have also raised 
concern about an $8 million 
initiative to provide more 
child-protection workers and 
supervisors after the beating 
death last year of a Spirit 
Lake toddler. 

On taxes, Democrats said 
they will drag Ol.!t debate on 
significant tax reductions and 
demand that GOP leaders 
show areas in state govern
ment where cut backs will be 
made to balance the books. 

"We have to put t he brakes 
on if we're going to preserve 
our priorities and move the 
state forward toward a better 
economic future ," said Sen. 
Mark Shearer, D-Washington. 
"You just can't put everything 
on hold and say 'Iowa's going 
to be OK.'~ 

·' 
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U.S. submarine sinks· fishing boat 
• The incident with a 
Japanese vessel is the 
second embarrassment in 
three days for the U.S. 
military. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - For the 
second time in three days, the 
United States has apologized 
for an incident between the 
U.S. mil\tary and Japanese 
civilians. This time, the regret 
was for the sinking of a Japan
ese fishing vessel after a Navy 
nuclear-powered attack sub
marine collided with it off 
Hawaii. 

The Navy and Coast Guard 
continued to search on Feb. 10 
for nine missing people, 
including four high-school stu-

dents and two teachers from 
the town of Uwajima who 
were on a fisheries training 
voyage. 

Secretary of State Colin 
Powell spoke with Japanese 
Foreign Minister Yohei Kono 
on the morning of Feb. 10 to 
convey his regrets and apolo
gies, as well as condolences 
and regrets on behalf of Presi
dent Bush, said David Denny, 
a State Department 
spokesman. 

Bush was informed on Feb. 9 
of the incident by his national 
security adviser, Condoleezza 
Rice, while he was at the Camp 
David presidential retreat in 
Maryland, spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said. Bush expressed 
his concern and made sure 
that the State Department and 
the Pentagon were handling 

the matter, Fleischer said. 
In Uwajima, concern for the 

missing was mixed with anger 
as townspeople huddled 
around television sets in 
restaurants and shops to 
watch news updates. ' 

"Come on, it's a nuclear sub
marine. They have to know 
what's going on around them," 
said Fukushi Hamada. "My 
goodness, what carelessness!" 

On Feb. 8, the top U.S. 
Marine in Japan personally 
apologized for calling 0 ki
nawan officials "a bunch of 
wimps" in an e-mail to his staff. 
Lt. Gen. Earl Hailston's 
remarks were apparently about 
an Okinawan court ruling that 
ordered a U.S. Marine arrested 
last month for allegedly lifting 
a high-school girl's skirt and 
snapping photos. 

Approximately 47,000 U.S. 
military service people are sta
tioned in Japan, nearly two
thirds of them in Okinawa, 
1,000 miles southwest of 
Tokyo. 

In a meeting with the 
Japanese foreign minister 
last month, Powell was said 
to have stressed the impor
tance of the U.S. military 
presence on Okinawa to 
regional stability, while 
acknowledging the need to 
minimize disruptions to civil
ian life on Okinawa. 

Okinawans have long com
plained about crimes linked to 
the American military pres
ence there. In 1995, three U.S. 
servicemen raped a 12-year-old 
girl, and tens of thousands of 
Okinawans marched in out
rage. 

Hot topic in law schools: Bush v ... Gore 
• The legal battle over the 
infamous Florida recount 
is now featured in 
law-school courses. 

By Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court settled the 
presidential election, but its 
ruling in the Florida recount 
case is being argued over and 
over again in American law 
schools. 

"It's obvious that law stu
dents are as deeply divided 
over the case as the justices 
were and the public is," said 
Erwin Chemerinsky, a Univer
sity of Southern California law 
professor. "Bush v. Gore will be 
talked about in law-school 
classes for the rest of my career 
and beyond." 

Added Yale law Professor 
Akhil Reed Amar: "This is a 
case that really can't be 
ignored. This is as important a 
case - perhaps because you 
can't fit it into the existing 
framework - as there has 

been in my academic career." 
The justices' bitterly divided 

5-4 decision on Dec. 12 shut 
down the Florida recount 
sought by Democrat Al Gore 
and gave the presidency to 
Republican George W. Bush. 
The justices said varying 
recount standards allowed by 
the Florida Supreme Court vio
lated equal-protection guaran
tees and that there was not 
enough time to start a new 
recount before the "deadline" 
for certifying the states' elec
tors. 

Interestingly enough, 20 
states missed that deadline, 
with no apparent ill effects. 

Douglas Kmiec, a Pepper
dine University law professor, 
said his students "want to 
know about Bush v. Gore 
because they want to cut 
through the rhetorical pieces, 
and they want to get to the 
legal doctrine and ... think 
themselves where it fits." 

Kmiec's students will hold 
their own oral argument and 
vote, without first listening to 
the tape of the Suprea1e 
Court's historic argument 

William Hannassy/Assoctated Press 
Republican lawyer Theodore Olson, seen In this artist's rendering, 
argues before the U.S. Supreme Court in Washington In this Dec. 1, 
2000, file photo. 
session. "The students will 
have to go some distance to 

· match the real thing," he 
said. 

Roy Schotland, a George
town University law professor, 
is teaching the case as part of a 
seminar on election law. "It has 

been lively, a he said. 
University of Utah law pro· 

fessor Michael McConnell was 
surprised when his students 
decided not to include the elec· 
tion case among the dozen cur
rent cases they are studying 
this semester. 

VALENTINE'S DAY: Gifts Galore For The One You Adore 
CHOCOlATES' DESIGNER JEWELRY ~ • •' 

X MINERAL HEARTS for SWEfTHEARTS' BEAUTIFUL CANDLES 
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Bush turns eyes Pa 
to u.s. military 
• Defense Secretary 
Donald H. Rumsfeld is 
convinced that a Defense 
budget increase is 
necessary. 

By Scott UIMIIIw 
Associated Press ---

WASHINGTON Improv-
ing quality of lif< in th mili
tary is the Bush admini tra
tion's first order of bu in 
as it conduct it top-to-bot· 
tom armed ervtces review, 
Defense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld aid Sunday. 

"I think th focus has t.o be 
on quality of life for the peo
ple," Rumsfeld sa1d on "Fox 
New Sunday." ·w.thout the 
men and women that we're 
able to attract and r tain to 
man the fore , then w real
ly don'l have a national 
defen e, so that h s to be th 
fir t focu ." 

The comments opened a 
week that Bu b h d vot d 
to national cunty and cam 
on the eve of has vi it to an 
Army ba: e 1n Georgia to bol-
ter what he ha warned i 

sagging military morale. 
During the campaign, Bu h 
sa1d equipment hortage , 
poor hou ing and pay and 
unfocused, "overextended• 
mtssions were eroding 
morale. 

At Bush's direction, Rums· 
feld has undertaken a •force 
structure review· of th Pen
tagon, and the admim tra
tion will rely on that exami
nation a it aet Defeo e· 
spending prioritie . Th 
Defense ecretary said on 
ABC's ~This Week" that'h 
remain convinced a D ·fl n 
budget incre is n ary. 

Rumsfeld also defended 
Bush' plan to d velop a mi 
ile-defen e s ~m. callin it 

a "reasonable• step to protect 
again t the proliferation of 
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NA·TION & WORLD 

yes Palestinians· face reality of Sharon . 
ry 
d truction. { 

no on , and it l 
nr rn to no 

Lh Ru tana 
unl lOme-
ion of doinc 
pPOpl ,• he 

1 Five months of violence 
have left many 
Palestinians wondering if 
peace with Israel is 
possible. 

If laurl Kill 
Associated Press 

AlDA REFUGEE CAMP, 
Weat Bank B fore last 

't to win a w t'k'a I r eli el cbon, Mnh
ro be 10 capa-~ moud Alayan - lake most of 
w r that you his Palestinian n ighbors in 

it, th Lyou thi• ramshackle hillaide 
d t r p Ople r refugee c mp - lik d to aay 

in miachi r . that it m de no dtfference 
rwi e might ! wheth r Ehud B r k or Ariel 

I Sharon waa cho n prime 
n D·Del minit~ter. 

'11 I)'Btf~ 1 Bul ~ th . reality _of Sh~ron'a 
China India I land ltd v1ctory mk m, he 
to bu,ild up and oth r Palcatiniana nrc 

beginning to acknowledge that 
fundamental realities have 
changed - some to their detri
ment, some perhaps to their 
eventual advantage. 

Israel says Barak's far· 
reaching peace proposals are 
now off the negotiating table. 
Among some Palestinians, 
there is growing introspection 
about whether nearly five 
months of violence have 
brought them anythi!ll but 
suffering. 

"Who needs more blood
shed?• said the 70-year-old 
Alayan, dressed in a tradition
al long Arab robe and white 
headdress, leaning against a 
cracked concrete wall for sup
port as he spoke. ui hope to 
God we can stop all this fight
ing.~ 

Publicly, the Palestinians 

are insisting t hat any new 
peace talks under Sharon pick 
up where they left off - with 
Barak's previous offers of 
shared sovereignty of 
Jerusalem and a Palestinian 
state encompassing 95 percent 
of the West Bank and virtually 
all the Gaza Strip. 

Both Barak and Sharon -
with the backing of President 
Bush - say that's impossible. 
Some Palestinian officials are 
saying privately that they do 
not really expect Israel to soft
en its stance, and they may 
simply have to wait out the 
Sharon administration, howev
er long it may last. 

Such an impasse could set 
the stage for an escalation in 
the level of daily violence. In 
the first days after Sharon's 
election, a litt le-known 

enala. I! I 
ur 1t'a a 
t th end 1 In Fox's village, poverty rules 

/Moult 

I On the eve of President 
Bush's visit. the Mexican 
leader's meager pay for his 
workers draws fire. 

Illegal immigration is 
expected to figure at the top of 
the agenda when Fox and 
Bush meet on the U.S. presi
dent's first foreign trip . It 
would be bard to find a more 
appropriate place to discuss it. 

Rita Cruz, 23, said almost 
all the men m San Cristobal 
are either in the United States 
or have spent years there. 

ven of her nine brothers are 
there, a are two uncles and 
countle s cousins. 

-:fhere are no men here, only 
little boy ,• he said. "You can 
find work, but it pays very lit
tle. They leave with the hope of 
coming back with some money 
so they can do something here." 

It's hard to do much with the 
wage paid by the Fox family, 
which i pretty much the only 
employer in town. Laborers 
currently make about $8 a day, 
better than in many rural com
munitie in Mexico, but hardly 

a living. 
Ausencio Nila, 80, sat in 

front of his house holding a 
cowboy hat and a warped 
wooden cane. He is crippled by 
rheumatism, he says, from 
more than 40 years of working 
in the fields of the Fox family. 

Six years ago, when he could 
no longer walk, he said he 
asked his boss - Fox's brother, 
Jose - whether he could 
retire. . 

"He told me I was a day 
laborer, and he couldn't help 
me in any way," Nila said. 

His boss eventually agreed 
to give him $9 a week as a pen
sion. 

"God is very powerful, and 
that's why my wife and I are 
still alive. And because of my 
three children in the United 
States," he said. "They're the 
reason I have this house, 
because with the miserable 
pay from the boss ... " 

NATION & WORLD BRIEFS 

approved a new state flag \hUt is dom· 
lnated by a gold state seal. The previ
ous • flag , wrth the Confederate 
emblem. is depleted among ftve tiny 
flags from Georgia's history along the 
bottom of the banner. 

In July, South Carolina removed 
the Confederate flag from 1ts 
Statehouse after pressure from a 
boycott led by the NAACP. And voters 
tn M1ssiss1ppi will decide In an April 
referendum whether to retain the cur· 
rent flag's design, whtch incorporates 
the Confederate emblem. 

Dozens of whales 
beached In Japan 

TOKYO (AP) - Fifty melon-head· 
ed whales ran ashore Sunday on a 
beach near Tokyo, and about 20 died 
despite elf~rts by surfers to turn 

them back to sea. 
The whales were among a group 

of 300 that appeared off the coast of 
Japan. The whales measured about 
8-feet-long and· weighed about 352 
pounds on average, said Akihiro 
lwakaml, an official of Oarai 
Aquarium in lbaraki state. 

Twenty-eight of the surviving 
whales went back to sea. The aquar
ium took the remaining two. 

Surfers and local residents found 
the whales ashore on Hasaki beach, 
about 54 miles east of Tokyo, early 
Sunday, lwakami said. 

Officials are investigating why the 
whales came to Japan, lwakami 
said. They usually are found farther 
south, close to the Philippines. 

About 50 whales ran ashore on a 
beach near Hasaki in 1990, he said. 

P alestinian group set off a 
car bomb in a devoutly reli
giou s J erusalem neighbor
h ood , a fierce gun battle 
broke ou t near the West 
Bank town of Ramallah, and 
Isl amic militants burned a 
Sharon effigy and threatened 
new attacks. 

uTh er e is a bsolutely no 
chance to negotiate with 
Sharon - we must not waste 
our time even thinking about 
that," said Marwan Barghouti, 
a leader of the Tanzim militia 
movement in the West Bank 
town ofRamallah. 

Letterls Pital'lkli/Associated Press 
Palestinian refugee Mahmoud Alayan, 70, sits In the Aida refugee 
camp In the West Bank town of Bethlehem on Feb. 10. 
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With every $100.00 Diamond purchase you receive a 
box of truffles from Iowa City's own Sweets & Treats 

Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
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ke is in the air . .. 
On Wednesday, February 14, The Daily Iowan 

Will publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
·\p You can send your special Valentine a thoughtful me sage; just 

pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your message, a 
photo if you wish, and payment for the ad(s}; then mail it, FAX it, 

or drop it by our office by 

Tuesday, February 13 at noon! 

Design 11 
30 words max. 
$14 

Design 12 
30 words maximum 

$14 

Photo Here 

Design 15 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$25 

Design t& 
(no photo) 

35 words max. 
$20 • 

.. ~......,._--,.----., 

*Additional design 
selections 

& sizes available 
at our office. 

Ads shown actual size. 

Design 14 
20 words max. 
$10 

r-----------------------------1 The Dally Iowan Classifted ~ept., h 1 , Feb. 131 
I Room 111 Communications Center, • Iowa C1ty, lA 52242 . . 1 
I 
1 Name _______________ Phone Design II 1 
I • 1... If placing your Valentine ad by FAX or Majl "If you place a photo ad and would like your photos I 

returned please enclose a sell-addressed 
stamped envelope. ' I 1 VIHIMasterCard II· ______ Exp. Dale ___ _ 

I Your Menage:---------------:-----------



EDITORIAL 

Quoteworthy 

This etJent is the furthest thing 
from a beauty pageant. 

-Theron Lowrey II of Alpha Phi Alpha, 
on tha Miss Black and Gold Pageant, 

held on Feb. 10. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Vlewpotnrs pages of The Daily 
Jow.1n are those of the 1gned 
authors The DJI/y loWJn. as a 
nonprofit corporallon, does not 
express opm1ons on these maHers 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues wntten by readers 

of The D.Jtly low;m The D/wel· 
comes gu r oplntons submts
ston 5houtd be typed and 
s1gned and hould not exce d 
600 word 1n I nglh A bnel btog· 
raphy hould accompany-all sub· 
mtsstons Th1 Oa1Jy Jow1n 
re rves the nght to ed1t for 
length, lyle and clanty 

Nike vs. Students Against Sweatshops. Round 2 ••• 

SAS: Might makes right? 
In the war between Nike and 

the anti-capitalists, the anti-cap
italists portray themselves as 
moral crusaders who protect 
human rights. Unfortunately, 
their crusade looks more like the 
Chinese Cultural Revolution 
and is threatening the most fun
damental of human rights -
free speech. 

The anti-capitalists, known 
locally as Students Against 
Sweatshops, claim that the First 
Amendment is so strong it 
makes them immune from tres
passing charges. Consistently 
applied, that means that proper
ty rights should crumble before 
ahOther person's right to free 
speech. However, when political
ly incoJTect people associated 
with Nike decide to use the First 
Amendment, the right to free 
speech becomes meaningless. 

Nike is routinely criticized in 
public forums. In response, Nike 
representatives point out that 

The anti-capitalists appear 
to prefer coercion to public 
discourse. 

they often make life better for 
the people they indirectly 
employ. 

Normally, the ethics imple
mented by Nike would be a topic 
for open debate. However, the 
anti-capitalists appear to prefer 
coercion to public discourse. 
Over the last year, anti-capital
ist Mark Kasky has led a court 
fight under a plea of "false 
advertising""'to punish Nike for 
defending itself in public 
forums. Nike and its opposition 
are engaged in the same types of 
speech. However, Kasky's attor
neys have argued that, unlike 
its opposition, Nike's speech is 
commercial speech that does not 
deserve First Amendment pro
tection. 

This tactic has shown the 

anti-capitalist forces to be more 
like Maoists than humanitari
ans. Their goal is not to protect 
individual rights, but to impose 
an ultra-leftist worldview upon 
others through force. Their posi
tion of "free speech for me, but 
not for thee" is chilling. 

Fortunately, the anti-capital
ists led by Kasky have not been 
successful. The First 
Amendment protected Nike 
before both lower courts. As the 
case goes before the California 
Supreme Court, Nike has 
gained a poweriul new ally. The 
ACLU has filed an amicus brief 
in support ofNike's position. 

1f the anti-capitalists want to 
make a positive difference in the 
long run, they should put rights 
before coercive politics. At the 
very least, the local anti-capital
ists should publicly oppose the 
lawsuit against Nike and defend 
the First Amendment. 

James Edward Johnson is a Dl editorial writer. 
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Essential techniques for Valentine romance 
mid the 
grueling 
365-day 
stretch 

that is our year, it is 
perhaps convenient 
that a mandatory 
24-hour lovefest 
observed by mil
lions each · Feb. 14 
has been thrown in. 

For couples, there are 
many Valentine's Day 
requirements to follow, but 
perhaps most important is 
The Date. This rule, I expect, 
will soon be made into law by 
Congress or some other gov
ernmental body. Until then, 
it's just an unwritten but 
well-understood code. 

It's tricky business, though, 
and the success of one's 
Valentine's Day often hinges 
upon pre,> per execution of the 
dinner/movie or other exotic 

nighttime combo. God forbid, 
after all, that you end up 
spending the holiday as you 
did last year, or on that 
damn Valentine's Day '92. 

f!ere are a few holiday dat
ing tips, then, for guys and 
gals to keep in mind as they 
head out to seduce each other 
this week ... 

Guys 
.• Skip the flowers. Let's 

face it - girls just don't like 
flowers as much as men do, 
so why bother? Besides, 
under rational circum
stances, how often would you 
spend over $25 on something 
that will wither and decay in 
a matter of days? · 

• Dress casually. On the 
big night out, forget the tie or 
sweater. You'd end up looking 
like every other schmuck in 
the joint anyway, and women 
love a guy with self-confi
dence and a sense of individ
ualism. In other words, this 
is the perfect time to wear 
your "J. Geils Band '!bur '84" 
T-shirt that's been neglected 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Examine Nike's record 

The recent guest opinion by Nike 
in the OJ (Feb. 7) has prompted me 
to ask a lot of questions. Questions 
that I think we all should be asking. 

Mexico to see how he could help the 
plight of these workers? 

for so long. I can guarantee 
that your female companion 
will be at a loss for words. 

• Let her pay. If one thing 
is certain, it's that women 
love picking up the tab for 
everything. Whether it's a 
fancy dinner for two, a couple 
of movie tickets, or a few sou
venirs along the way, girls 
just can't resist paying the 
entire costs. Allow your date 
the pleasure of doing this on 
Valentine's Day,•and she will 
be overwhelmed with excite
ment. 

• Try something new. 
Nothing spells romance like 
a dramat-

JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

of rare, bloody sirloin just to 
"shake things up." She'Ll 
love it! 

• Mark your territory. 
Women seem to find it cute 
when men display basic ani
malistic instincts from time 
to time. When in public, 
then, be sure to grunt or 
growl at other men and uri
nate around your restaurant 
seats to ensure that no other 
males invade your turf. 

• Show 
up drunk. 
What better 
way is there 
to spend an 
evening than 
in an obnox
iou ly intoxi
cated state? 
After your 

ic shift in 
routine, 
so this is 
the time 
to do If your date is a strict vegetarian, date gaze 

·f. l d I d into your some
thing 
wild and 
ambi
tious. If 
your date 

1or examp e, o~ er 1er a poun bleary, red-
of rare, bloody sirloin just w dened eyes, 
11Shake things up." She'lllove it! inhales the 
------------ alcohol 

is a strict vegetarian, for 
example, order her a pound 

Sweatshops and is published by the 
OJ, SAS claims the Drs "editorial 
integrity" has been "jeopardized. n 

Isn't allowing people to voice their 
opinions and say what they want, 

fumes from 
your breath, and listens to 
your gracefu)]y slurred 

get a Ul student to defend its policies 
wasn't exactly true, either. Obviously 
Nike didn't look hard enough 
because all it needed to do was to 
give me a call, and I would have 

Viewpoints Web Poll 

speech, he will be you for
ever. 

Girls 
• Don't talk about 

ports with your date. 
Quite simply, men are not 
intere ted in thi subject, o 
ave your speech about 

Dikembe Mutombo' 
rebounding prowe s or the 
Wa hington Red ·kin ' 
alary cap dilemma for 

' another day. 
• Take extended re t- • 

room bre • If you happen 
to be on a double date or a 
female friend i pr nt, th~ 
two of you should follow 
each other to the bathroom 
to stay for mdefinite period 
oftime. Nothing thrill m n 
more than fidgeting and 
watching the time go by a 
their date conver about 
every imaginable ubject 
behind the doors of a bttlh
room. Go for it. 

• Complain about th 
quality ot any gifts you 
receiv . he gav ou a 
$100 n<'cklac . Why, you 

gladly wntten something for FREE 
Oh. because Tracy said that ' 

needs to stop kadvertismo~ 111 the 01 
because it has •mterests QUite diS· 
tinct from Ul students and the lo 

• If Nlke were so willing to work 
with a recognized union and to sup
port the rights of these workers, why 
haS it only let 70 of the 850 workers 
that were fired and subsequently beat 
up back to work? And why did it 
force the workers to sign with a 

• And perhaps the most important 
question: Why are we all sitting back 
and letting our university get away 
with supporting companies such as 
Nike and the FLA that only pay lip 
service to the rights of workers 
across the world? Why aren't we 
asking Mary Sue Coleman and Phil 
Knight to reinstate workers under 
fair and safe working conditions 
without further threats of hospitaliza
tion and firings? 

no matter how much someone else 
may disagree, the purpose of the 
Viewpoints page? According to 
Tracy's reasoning, the Drs publish
ing of previous SAS letters and 
guest opinions would also be "jeop
ardizing" its "editorial integrity." I 
wonder why Tracy hasn't written to 
complain about that? 

2-5-01: How will the Hawkeye men's basketball team fare without Lu e R c er, its 

union the workers themselves did 
not choose before it would allow 
them back to work? This doesn't 
seem like the "concern for the work
ers" Nike has reported it holds. 

• Why has its Verite monitoring 
organization representatives tried to 
restrict workers from entering the 
factory? 

• Where has Nike's partner in 
crime, the Fair Labor Association • 
(FLA), been since the workers were 
fired on Jan. 12? And why was its 
only statement a mirror of that we've 
seen recently from Nike. while the 
director of the Worker Rights 
Consortium got on the next plane to 

Sherene Judeh 
Ul jun1or 

Students Against Sweatshops 

Letter writer shouldn't 
promote censorship 

There are a lew things that need 
to be said reg~ding James F. 
Tracy's letter to the editor. "An opin· 
ion page Is not a place for free 
advertisements" (Feb. 8). I find it 
humorous that every time some
thing is written that goes against the 
agenda of Students Against ' 

Nike, just as everyone else. has 
the right to defend its actions. Nlke 
does have a licensing agreement 
with the U I and thus has a vested 
interest in the Ul and is a part of the 
"UI community." Nike shouldn't be 
prohibited from telling its side of the 
story just because it is a company. 

Regarding Tracy's comment about 
Nike "seducing" newspapers "In 
order to prop up Its sagging Image." 
it seems SAS is doing the exact 
same thing by trying to promote its 
agenda through the Viewpoints page. 

His statement that Nike couldn't 

leading scorer? • 

- The team Will be lost Without h m. 
c::1 The team will probably win and lo 

about the same numb1 r of g m 
- It doesn't mat1er. Th Hawkey· 

are still the best team ev r. 

This week: Should the Ul cancel classes for inclement weather, ISU nd UNI h v 
done recently? 

A. Definitely I B. No Way! 

Vote at www.dallylowan.com 

······· ····················· ··········· ·· ····· ······ ·· ·4 ·•· ·· ···· ······· ··· ······· ··· ··············· ··· ·· ········ ···· ··· ···················································· ····································· SPOT Haw long will the Hawkeye men's basketball team's losing streak last? 

" They'll win 
the next one." 

Chad Hines 
Ul freshman 

" Until Luke 
Recker returns." 

Kristin• Exline 
Ullunior 

"Not very 
long." 

Jerry l 1rt011 
•~•t=~J Ul sophomore 

" Not lon~ .1l 
.111. Th ~y'll win 
on W ·dn •sd.1y~~ 

Linney Hoft 
Ul 1untor 
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Q: What was Forrest Gump's (Tom Hanks) 
favorrte drink? 

71Jese Old lktJads 
7 p.m. on ICRG 

&entertainme n t 

Shirley Maclaine, Debbie Reynolds. Elizabeth 
Taylor and Joan Collins wink at their pasts in this 
20011V-movie about three Hollywood has-beans 
(Taylor plays their agent) who are back in the 
limelight. 

~Writing in the posthumous present: 
• Marvin Bell, Iowa's first 
poet laureate, will read 
from his newest collection 
of poems today. 

--.. .,.Ham--~ 
The Da1ly Iowan 

poems Bt>ll selected from his 15 
previous books and is the first 
major such collection of his four 
decades' worth of poetry. 

His poems deal with the 
themes of love and death. They 
track across his work in ever

which follow: 
YOu are not beautiful, exactly. 
YOu are beautiful, inexactly. · 
Bell's voice is big-hearted and 

jazzy in its nature, Joy said. His 
voice is truly American; he has 
written and lived through con-

stantly changing changing and innova
tive ways, always READING times. 
with a charming and M . Be 
plain-spoken diction arvm II 

Bell has a large 
collection of acco
lades: He won the 
Lamont Award from 
the American 
Academy of Poets, 
fellowships from the 
Guggenheim 
Foundation and the 
National 
Endowment of the 

"that doesn't scare you 
away with its density," 
satd Ben Joy, an 
employee at Prairie 
Lights who is familiar 
with Bell's work. 
However, though the 
poentS aren't dense, 
each is full of images 
and ideas. He cited 

When: 
8 p.nt. today 

Where: 
Room 1 01 , Biology 

Building East 
Admission: 

Free 

one poem in the collection that 
exemplifies this, a sonnet
length poem to his wife, "''b 
Dorothy~, the first lines of 

Bo R1msey & the Middle of Nowhere 
Green Room, Feb. 9 

Bo Ramsey is a front man. There 
was no mistaking this on Feb. 9, as 
Ramsey lead the Middle of Nowhere 
straight 1nto town. Landing smack dab 
on the stage of the Green Room, 
Ramsey abandoned his lurking side· 
man mentality and took to the wheel 
for a night that personrtied cool. 

Arts, and his collec
tion Stars Which See, Stars 
Which Do Not See was a finalist 
for the National Book Award in 
1977. Bell has read at the 

Youngblood Brass Band, 
Psychosomatic 
Gabes, Feb. 8 . 

Jazz has profoundly influenced hip· 
hop. The Youngblood Brass Band 
demonstrated on Feb. 8 that hip-hop 
is also influencing jazz. 

Psychosomatic opened the show 
with hip-hop accompanied by live 
instruments. The group's lyrics made 
references to everything from 
Sigmund Freud to the Industrial 
Revolution, but Psychosomatic was 
at its most loose and entertaining 
when freestyling ab.out the weather. 

Ramsey covered the likes of Bob 
f¥arl's EveJYb<Kti Must Get Stoned" 
and the Rolling Stones' "Factory Girl." 
Ongtnals off his latest release. In The 
Weeds, displayed Ramsey's maturity 
as a wnter. Numbers such as his dusty wo:': love ballad "Desert Rower" showcased 

of highlights • a. softer side of the guitar slinger, and 
. . ' his vocals were clear and strong. 

The Youngblood Brass Band began 
as a traditional New Orleans-style jazz 
band, and it has moved steadily in the 
direction of hip-hop. Youngblood 
skillfully mixed the loud joyousness 
of a brass band with the more sim
plistic and menacing sound of hip· 
hop. 

llclulino 1C pop ong naJ The night seemed a turning point of 
Wrong f1ll' and fun-IOv· sorts. In what was billed as one of the 

of Us and last appearances Ramsey wid make for 

We MC<'pt 

M(IVISA AMEX 01\COV('I 

Studcnt •faculty St .,ff ID 

some time with the band, he made his 
father/son debut when son Benson 
Ramsey backed him up on acoustic 
gu1tar for one song. 

The entire performance was record· 
ed, though Ramsey said he's not sure 
what would become of the recording. 
He is prepanng to tour with lucinda 
Wuhams 10 support of her upcoming 
release, Broken Butterflies, which 
Ramsey produced and played on. 

-by Jecca Sutllve 
01 p/7otrJ(Jtllpll Sal« """"" CfXllnbuted to 

thiS retnew 

The band played music ranging 
from traditional jazz songs to "Ya'll 
Stay Up," a powerful piece of hip-hop 
co-written by Tallb Kweli of Black Star. 
Youngblood's new album, Unlearn. 
features Talib Kweli performing the 
song. The Youngblood Brass Band 
has an original sound that creates a 
distinctive balance between hip-hop 
and jazz. "No one else really does 
what we do." Mcintosh said. 

-by Daniel Wilmoth 

White House, the Guggenheim 
Museum and the Library of 
Congress. 

Bell says the honorary Iowa 
poet laureate position he was 
appointed to last year has no 
set duties, and he'll continue to 
do as he's always done. 

"That is, I try to be accessible, 
and to talk turkey about poet
ry," he told Th~ Daily Iowan. 

Through hls writing, Bell is 
continuously breaking new 
ground. Nightworks features 
further poems of the Dead Man, 
a character from a 1994 book of 
poetry, The Book of the Dead 
Man. In this book, each poem is 

simply 
numbered, 
and each 
features the 
third person 
perspective 
of the Dead 
Man. Bell ·· 
h a s 
described 
the origin of 
these medi- Bell 
tative poems 
as coming from a Zen saying: 
"Live as if you are already 
dead." The Dead Man traveling 
through all these poems is alive 
and dead to the world and its 

pos ibilitie at the same time
a unique character in poems 
that the folks at Prairie Lights 
believe is unlike any being writ
ten a~ut. 

.. 

"After two books of Dead 
Man poems, I found myself 
writing 'Sounds of the 
Resurrected Dead Man's 
Footsteps,' " BeU said. "You 
could say I'm writing in the 
po thumous present. It's anoth
er path through the Imagina
tion to the philosophic and eth
ical issues that have always 
preoccupied me." 

Dl reporter 01rby H1rn un be reached at 
dham~blue weeg. uiowa edu 

. EDITOR ~'!ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 

City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31, 2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001. 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily IQwan 

Spring Break 
Preparation E:xauL 

Q;l: During SPring 
Break, would you 

rather use A? 
OrB? 

A.D a.O 

Q2: WOUld you rather wear A? 
Or'S? 

A.D a.O 
~:If you seleCted ''B", WOUld 

you rather paY a lot, or a little? 

A.O a.D 
A: "'J'8Y under $100 one lA{aY to flY to dozens 

Of SPring BreaK deStinations ftOm the 

•contaCt Your lOCal travel dent tor flllllt dttalls. 

courtesy of 

ai1iTrm~ 
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Amtrak line may include Iowa· City by ·2003 
AMTRAK 
Continued from Page lA 

State may support the proJect 
The Iowa House is expected to 

introduce a bill this week that 
would promote development and 
implementation of the rail initia
tive. Eight other states would be 
partners in the project. 

to purchase stock and pay rent to 
the railroad companies for operatr 
ing service on their tracks. The 
~roject could cost Iowa around 
$50 million. 

Some excited by possible I.C.·Chicago line 
Iowa City, according to a study 
done by the Iowa Department 
of Transportation. 

A connecting line between the 
Iowa Interstate and Burlington 
Northern-Santa Fe also has to be 
constructed at Davenport. Funds 
for the infrastructure upgrades 
will come from a combination of 
state and federal funds. 
Midwest Rail Initiative • 

By 2007, officials hope another 
train gtiing through Iowa City 
will be able to connect. UI stu
dents to Chicago. This train 
would be part of the Midwest Rail 
Initiative, a project to link several 
Midwestern cities between 
Cleveland, Ohio and Omaha, 
Neb. 

The high-speed rail line, which 
would go up to 110 mph, would 
run through Davenport, Iowa 
City and Des Moines and on to 
Council Bluffs before terminating 
in Omaha. 

'Ibm Jackson, a rail policy spe
cialist for the Iowa Department of 
Transportation, said the pending 
legislation has been discussed for 
several years. Several states have 
been interested in promoting pas
senger rails but haven't been able 
to start work on a system until 
recently, he said. 

In the meantime, the state's 
departments of transportation 
have been collaborating in an 
effort to put together a working 
plan for the passenger line. 

States would own the rolling 
stock and other equipment need
ed to maintain the line and would 
reap its revenue, but the service 
may be operated by Amtrak. The 
project, implemented over a 10-
year period, would depend on fed
eral funding and need $4.1 billion 
in capital investments to get 
rolling. 

Trains may aftect airlines 
Congestion on the nation's 

highways is helping fuel a renais
sance in railiJlvel, Johnson said. 
Last year, Amtrak canied 22.5 
million passengers. 

"Rail travel provides a trans
portation alternative," Johnson 
said. "'t also provides a more 
relaxing form of travel." 

Jackson and Johnson both said 
the trains through Iowa City and 
Des Moines should be oompetitive 
with other forms of transportation 
to Chicago, including airline serv
ice. The trains will be attractive 
because they will go directly to the 
heart of Chicago, Jackson said. 

''The service could possibly 
hurt airline service from Des 
Moines to Chicago O'Hare," 
Jackson said. 'The train will pro
vide downtown to downtown 
service." 

LOCAL REACTION 
Continued from Page JA 

enough that my parents can't 
come get me very easily." 

Argentino, who is from anoth
er Chicage suburb, Wheeling, 
said he supports having a 
more convenient mode of 
transportation for his parents' 
sake more than for his own. 

"I don't think it would mat
ter for me, but it'll be easier for 
my parents," he said. ''They're 
probably sick of getting me." 

Amtrak rails are currently 
present in southern Iowa -
passing through, among other 
towns, Burlington, Mount 
Pleasant and Ottumwa. 

If the proposal passes, 
Amtrak would extend its 
routes to serve well-populated 
areas in Iowa and Illinois by 
2009. The new line would 
begin in Chicago and hit such 

pie to get home. 
"A lot of women on my floor 

are from different suburb of 
Chicago," she said. "W take 
turns with whose parents will 
come get us.~ 

Carpooling has not eliminatr 
ed all of her travel inconv n· 
iences, she said. During one of 
her trip home, her p rents 
had to drive nearly n hour 
from Orland Park to pick 
Stringham up t a me ting 
place. 

Ul freshman Chad Sultan of 
Buffalo Grove, a auburb of 
Chicago, uses his own v hicle 
to get home, he said. If and 
when Amtrak comes to low 
City, he would still prefer 
using his car becau e he needa 
it when he i home. 

"I think a train would be a 
good idea, though," he said. 

Greyhound Bus Lin s hu 
been another option for stu· 
dents. Buses, however, tend to 

extend travel tim - eome
time by houra. 

For x mpl , d pending on 
d partu tim , a Greyhound 
trip from low City to Chicago 
can laat jlllt und r six houn, 
compared with a thr - to four
hour joum y by car. Similarly, 
it could take up to four hou11 
to trav 1 from lowu City to Dee 
Moin 11 by bu , but only two 
houn by ear, according to a 
G yhound informational hot
tine. 

De pite t.h dv ntag rail 
trav I m y hav ov r buaea, 
D nnis v n , tickt't scent 
atth l()( J Greyhound d port, 
404 E. Coli t., arud 1t uiAlo 
e rly to t 11 wh th r Amtrak 
will hav an fli t on the bue 
bu in 

"ll'a h rd to y,N he aa!d. "If 
it'a fa t r, I'm ur it may 
affi lit a litll bit." 

01 rtpOftet ICtlllt OtWM can be rachld II 
·dov ... Officials estimate that 2,000 

rail jobs and 4,000 construction 
jobs would be created. The line 
would also help support revital
ization in the downtowns of many 
Midwestern communities, offi
cials said. 

The U.S. Senate has proposed 
a measure to help states fund 
high-speed rail networks by pro
viding $12 billion in assistance 
through bonds. The bonds would 
be matched by state governments 

The impact on the Eastern 
Iowa Airport in Cedar Rapids 
may not be as high because 
most of its flights are bound for 
destinations besides Chicago, 
Jackson said. 

cities as Davenport, Iowa City, ----------------------. 
Grinnell and Newton. It would 

01 reporter Eric Coop can be reached at: eric
coop@ulowa.edu 

end in Des Moines. 
Since she moved to Iowa 

City last fall, Stringham said, 
she is dependent on other peo-

Local Napster users· await court decision 
NAPSTER 
Continued from Page JA 

said. 
CD sales at Vibes have 

remained steady because, 
despite the low cost of burning 
CDs, people are still interested in 
the cover sleeves and jewel cases 
distributed with store-bought 
recordings, Elizondo said. 

UI freshman Kristy Meyer 
said Napster should still be 
allowed to operate for free. 

People will continue to buy CDs 
for portable use because most 
people just listen and store the 
Napster files on their computers, 
she said. 

"I understand why the artists 
are mad, but it should still be 
free," she said. 

Napster opponents auch as 
Hilary Rosen, the president of the 
Recording lndustcy Association of 
America, are optimistic about 
shutting down Napster. 

"We're confident that the 9th 

Court understands the severity 
of our claim and will uphold the 
decision of the U.S. Federal 
Court," she said. "Monday's deci
sion may finally clear the way for 
the legitimate online marketr 
place to thrive in an environment 
that encourages both creativity 
and a respect for copyright." 

But Napster also is confident 
about its case. Under the "doc
trine of fair use" in U.S. copy
right law, a work may be copied 
without permission from the 

author as long as the copy is 
intended for nonprofit use and 
won't have an effect on the mar
ket value of the creative work in 
question. 

It's now up to the appellate 
court to decide whether 
Napster's feature to allow mil
lions of users to share files with 
one another infringes any copy
right laws. 

Tile Associated Press Conrrfbuted to lhis repott. 
01 reporter Mike McWilliams can be reached 

at: michael-mcwilliamsCutowa edu 

. . 

Human genome map may provide alternatives 
GENOME 
Continued from Page JA 

treated to prevent changes in 
their vascular walls during 
adulthood," thus preventing 
heart attacks. 

• 

It may now be possible, said 
Barbara Trask of the 
Hutchinson Cancer Center, for 
medical science to pinpoint in 
each patient the genes that 
have gone awry and caused can
cer and then to design a treat
ment specifically for that prob-

!em. 
ucancer is really a disease of 

the genome," she said. Some 
gene within the cell suddenly 
is changed or silenced, sending 
the whole cell spiraling into a 
pattern of uncontrolled growth 
and division. 

Having a map of the whole 
genome as a reference base, 
Trask said, "will allow you to 
more rapidly find those places 
where the cancerous cells devi
a ted from the reference. • 

Relay for Life celebrates survivors 
RELAY FOR LIFE 
Continued from Page lA 

Walk, in which KCRG-TV 
newsmen Liz Mathis and John 
Campbell kicked off the open
ing leg, passing the baton to 
various radio personalities and 
UI representatives. 

Mathis actively participates 
in Relay for Life events in Linn 
and Black Hawk counties. She 
said she tries to build excite
ment and give the runners a 

break in such celebrity compe
titions. 

"Relay for Life events are 
very well organized," Mathis 
said. "Everyone can take action 
- people from very young to 
old." 

The official total of money 
raised at the event will not be 
released until next week, said 
AI Lorenzen, a national Relay 
for Life adviser. He said 
$165,000 had been raised as 
of 4:30 p.m. on Feb. 10, and 

Stiff west 

We have the Stiff that you NEED! 

· NOW ACCEPTING 
SPRING & SUMMER ITEMS! 

Sow Senint: l'ou at 2 tocatioll\ 

St!ff-East St!ff-West 
&45 Pepperwood Ln .. I.C. I Bchmd K-M~n 327 2nd St.. Coralville . Ne~tlu R~ndy\ c~rpct' 

m-9909 887-2741 
Hours: Mon. & Thnn. 9-X. Tue.1. -St11. 9·5 • Pid Serria AI'Ciilaille 

UPS Shipping and 
Gift Wrapping on anv 

VALENTINE'S DAY GIFT 
purchated through Februarv 14th ,, ...... Gifted 

- for tt-. tla'ptionllaift --
014 c. c. •• ., • 

more money may come in 
later. 

"The relay is not about the 
money raised," he said. "We 
celebrated survivorship today." 

Next year's scheduled Relay 
for Life alterations include 
moving the event outdoors, 
postponing the date until May, 
and changing the time so that 
it is an overnight event, 
Lorenzen said. 

01 reporter Mary Johnson can be reached at: 
maryjSO@hotmall.com 

LOVE 
design 

DESI"N 
RANVH 
ON THE CORNEll 
Dodge 6 Davenport St. , 
Iowa City, 31 9-354-2623 
Mon-Frl-1 0-5, Sat-1 0-4 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
'then Make $50 

RIGHT NOWI 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 dqys, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasmal 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert Sl 

351·7939 
Houra: 

Mondly I Frldly 1:00-5:00 
Tueadly, Wtdntadly, Thuradly 1:004:00 

Discover the Art of Paddling I 
At The Iowa Paddlasport Expo 2001 

Frtday, Febtualy 18: 4 pm to 8 pm 
Saturday, February 17: 91m to 8 pm 
Sunday, February 18: 10 am to 5 pm 

• 40 Free Slide Shows & lklt pretefUions 
• More than 450 new and used canoes and kayaks In stock 

• Maoofacturtr reps from We-no-nah, Btl canoe, Mad RNer, 
Old Town, Perception, Dagger, Curreft Oes9'S, Walden Sports, 

Ocean Kayak, Wldeme Systems, Ntdcy Kayaks. 

canoeSport Outfitters 
"Wher1 PlddUng II A Priority" 

203 Wilt Salem Ave., Indianola, lA 50125 
(515) ~1~1 17 or 1-800-257-6080 

WWW.canotlpOf1bwLCX)tn 

for 

Sale 
~ S Sale Shoes for the Prire or I at Rryula 

True Love. 

EWu i rly H n . 
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Rematch of 1 
claalc: Iowa 
State does battle 
with Missouri, 

• Paoe 38. 

COLD FEET: XFL ratings are down Page 58 
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Phone: {319) 335·5848 
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E·Mall: dally-lowan@ulowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Ba cball will attempt to restore strike zone, Page 3B • McSorley suspended through Feb. 20, Page 58 • Rodman to wrestle on pay,per,view, Page 2B 

The Ewtllt ESPN's ESpy Awards. 8 p.m 
Tile Slllnnr: ESPtfs ve~slon ol lhe 
al\31d Sii3SOO I tures tne besl alhtetes 
rxJ mos1 memorable ll'lOifents cluung the 
pa-,t n See ~flo w lllalle home the 
trophies 

College babtlllll 
6 p m TBA. ESPN2 
8 p m Ba11ot at Kansas. ESPN2 
11 p m IBA, £SPN2 

SPORTS QUIZ 
How many times has the Iowa 
wrestling team not placed first or 
second at the NCAA Tournament 
In tha last 25 years? 
S11 ,,.,,, Plff 21. 

SCOREBOARD 

111 West 110 

1 Carollaa 2 

103 
13 

lZ 
sa 

Anahe•m 2 
St. Loy1s 3 
oa $ 3 
Chicago 
Photl'l lata 

20) N.D. It 
W. Virginia 66 
Z3)frllll 11 •• 

63 

15)PII 11 
E vlllt 65 
11)Vufy 71 

ISS 58 
20) Wile. 70 
N'WUitm 54 
2S)C..... 72 
w. Folt$t 55 

Women's basketball extends winning streak 
• Iowa moves into 
second place in the Big 
Ten with a win over 
Minnesota. 

ly R..,.na Snllth 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Lisa Bluder let 
her Hawkeye women's basket
ball tellm members pat them
selves on the back for the last 
time on Feb. 9 after their 96-87 
upset of No. 5 Purdue on Feb. 
8. 

Following the victory, she 
said her toughest challenge 
would be getting the Hawkeyes 
settled down to play in 

Minneapolis Sunday. Bluder 
apparently met the challenge; 
Iowa overpowered Minnesota,' 
82-71. 

The win secured a spot for 
the Hawkeyes (14-8 overall, 9-
3 Big Ten) in se<;ond place in 
the conference tied with Penn 
State, which had a bye week
end. 

Despite Bluder's fears that 
Iowa would be overconfident 
after its filth-straight win, the 
Hawkeyes dominated first-half 
play. 

Leah Magner had the early 
with hot hand, scoring 11 of 
her 14 points in the first half. 
With j11st over seven minutes 
to play, her sailing 3-pointer 
put Iowa ahead by its biggest 

advantage, 32-11. 
Lindsey Meder and Cara 

Consuegra gave the Golden 
Gophers a 
d o u b l e ,..--------. 
threat from 
the field, 
combining 
for the 
Hawkeyes' 
60 percent 
shooting in 
the first 
h a l f 
Consuegra 
also had 16 Bluder 
assists, solidi-
fying her place as the No. 2 Big 
Ten assist leader. 

Randi Peterson crashed the 
boards hard, as the young 

IOWA 31, MICHIGAN STATE 9 

Minnesota squad consistently 
missed easy shots in the paint. 
Peterson wrapped up first-half 
scoring from the free throw 
line, adding one for a 43-28 
Iowa advantage. 

In the second half, the 
Golden chipped away at the 
lead, helped by cold shooting 
from the .Hawkeyes - 40 per
cent. 

Lindsay Lieser paced the 
Minnesota scoring with five 3-
point goals and tied Meder 
with a game-high 17 points. 

Time after time, the 
Hawkeyes couldn't coax the 
ball through the hoop. Iowa 
assistant coach Michael 
Morgan said 6-7 Gopher center 
Kim Bell presented a problem 

for Peterson at the .,Ost. 
With 6:15 on the clock, 

Minnesota narrowed the 
deficit to three points, 60-57. 
The point spread wavered for 
the Hawkeyes before Magner 
sunk a fourth 3-pointer and 
saved the day. With less than 
three minutes to play, she sent 
an inside pass to Lillis, who 
drew a foul on the lay-up. Lillis 
converted' for the three-point 
play, and Meder heated up 
from the free-throw line to seal 
the win for the Hawkeyes. 

"She (Magner) played well in 
the game," Morgan said. "It's 
easy to fold under that kind of 
pressure. But we have kids 

See IOWA-MINNESOTA, Page 48 

Haw keyes prove to· be rude hosts 
• Iowa decimates 
Michigan State by 
gaining valuable bonus 
points. 

ly Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

The bonus points were 
brewing and the beer song 
was sung Sunday afternoon 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, as 
the Iowa wrestling team 
slapped Michigan State with 
a 31-9 whipping. 

The third-ranked 
Hawkeyes, powered by two 
pins and four major decisions, 
moved their record to 17-3, 5-
1 in the Big Ten, with a big 
win over the No. 7 Spartans. 

"It's important to get bonus 
pornts this time of year," Iowa 
coach Jim Zalesky said. "With 
the Big Ten tournament com
mg up, it's really important 
for u to start getting those 
bonus points." 

After having a full seven 
day off from competition, the 
Hawkeyes looked fresh, espe
Cially in the lower weights. 
Jody Strittmatter (125) and 
Ben Shirk (165) picked up 
Iowa's two pins, 
Strittmatter's coming against 
fourth-ranked Chris 
Williams. 

Iowa's top-ranked T.J . 
Williams, Eric Juergens and 
Doug Schwab continued their 
dominating ways as an. three 

Futile 
'Cats 
beat Iowa 
• Iowa loses to a 
Northwestern team that had 
not won a Big Ten game in 
two years. 

Associated Press 

EVANSTON, Ill. - How 
quickly everything can change. 

Ten days ago, Iowa was lead
mg the Big Ten Conference. 
Now, the Hawkeyes have sunk 
to about as low as it can get. 

They lost to Northwestern. 
Yep, a team that had not won 

a Big Ten game in two years beat 
No. J41owa, 69-61, Feb. 10. 

Af'Ulr a one-point lose at home 
to Ohio State on Wednesday 
nl ht, ~enior i'Jilrd Dean Oliver 
aaid th Hawkeyes faced the 
choice of coming back strong or 
becoming, as h~ put it, a laugh· 
lng tack. 

Now? 
•J'm sure there's plenty of peo· 

S.. IOWA'I LOll, Page ~8 

Brett Roseman!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ben Shirk pins Michigan State's Cory Posey Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes 
defeated the Spartans 31-9. 

racked up major decisions. 
Juergens avenged a loss from 
his sophomore year by pum
meling Pat NcNamara, 13-4. 
NcNamara, currently ranked 
fifth in the nation, beat 
Juergens in 1998. 

Strittmatter said Iowa's 
week off really helped. 

"We trained really hard this 
week; it was exactly what we 
needed this time of year," he 

said. 
While the Hawk wresters 

in the upper weights still lost, 
they improved at 197 pounds 
and heavyweight, Zalesky 
said. Ryan Fulsaas fell to 
Matt Lamb, 8-4, at heavy-

. weight, and his brother, 
Randy Fulsaas, lost to Nik 
Fekete, 12-6. Although the 
scores were somewhat lop
sided, Zalesky said, he saw 

IOWA'S LOSS TO NORTHWESTERN 

M. Spencer Green/Associated Press 
lowl'l Dean Oliver drives on Northwestern's Jason Burk, lett, and 
Btn Johnson, right, Feb.10 In Evanston, Ill. 

Jl 

some encouraging things from 
the two redshirt freshmen. 

"The Fulsaases made a lit
tle improvement, I think," he 
said. "The still have to come 
out attacking. They've been 
waiting for ,guys to attack 
them, and they've put them
selves in a hole. But you can't 
be tentative like that." 

Senior Gabe McMahan (174 
pounds) came back after sit-

Life 4oes 
goon 

Will someone, anyone, 
please let the Hawks out? 

So what if the Wildcats had
n't won a game since Feb. 6? It 
just happens that it was Feb. 
6, 1999. It was just a game, 
right? 

The answer to that is both 
yes and no. 

Yes, in fact every team loses 
its share of games. College bas
ketball hasn't had an unde
feated team since Indiana 
cruised to an NCAA 
Championship in 1976. Teams 
lose games, and sometimes 
they lose them to a squad that 
hasn't won since that Dr. Thm 
guy was still coaching here. 

OK, so m'aybe the 
Northwestern loss was pretty 
hard to swallow when you look 
back on things. There may be 
no such thing as a gimmle in 
the Big Ten, as Dean Oliver 
said before the debacle in 
Evanston, but thie was about 
as close to one as you could 
possibly come. After all, 32 
conference games without a 
win hardly qualifies a team as 

ting out for nearly a month 
with a rib injury. The Gakona, 
Alaska, native notched a 15-6 
win over Nate Mesyn. 

"I felt good out there today," 
McMahan said. ~u somebody 
comes up and punches me in 
the ribs, I can definitely feel 
it, but as long as I stay in good 
position out on the mat, it will 
feel all right." 

About the only major sur
prise in the meet was the per
formance of Mike Zadick, 
Iowa's sixth-ranked 149-
pound junior. Giving up a 
takedown in the last 30 sec
onds of the match, Zadick was 
upset by MSU's Karl 
Nadolsky 5-3. 

Jessman Smith rounded 
out Iowa's victories, recording 
a 10-5 win over John Wechter 
at 184 pounds and pushing 
his record to 15-6. 

The Hawkeyes seem to be 
putting things together at the 
right time of the season. Iowa 
faces off with top-ranked 
Minnesota on Feb. 18 in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Strittmatter said his team 
seems to be progressing since 
last week's upset to Michigan. 

"We had a much better 
team performance this week," 
he said. "Next week is a big 
match. It's going to take a 
team effort to beat them." 

Dl Sports Editor Jeremy Schnlter can be 
reached at: ]schnl1k@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

a challenge. The truth is, Iowa 
needed this win to get back on 
track, and it didn't get it. Now, 
with two more road trips 
against Michigan and 
Michigan State, the Hawkeyes 
find themselves with their 
proverbial feet to the coals. 

After this weekend's loss, 
some folks around town ' 
seemed to be taking things a 
little too hard just because 
Iowa has dropped a couple of 
games it probably should have 
won. While members of the 
Hawks Nest may be crushed, 
it's not time to break out the 
Kool-Aid just yet. 

Iowa's problem seems pretty 
easy to figure out, and it's one 
that can still be rectified in 
time for the Big Ten 
1bumament. Someone needs 
to tell the Hawks that life 
must go on without Luke 
Recker - after all, basketball 
is still a team game. . 

Since the Hawkeyes found 
out they would be without 
Recker for possibly the 

See COLUMN, Page 48 
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QUICK HITS 

SPORTS TRIVIA 

BASEBALL 
Alnericon league 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Agreed lo lerms wolh RHP 
Atlat PlteiO on I minor league contracl 
National Leegue 
SAN DIEGO PADRES--Sen! 55 Chris Gomez out· 
rtght 10 Portland of !he PCL 
BASKETBALL 
lntematlonol 8Mketball A11oc:lltlon 
BILUNGS RIMROC1CER5-Released F Darryl 
Barnes. 
DAKOTA wtZARD5-Ptoc:ed G Rob Meslas and C 
Darlus Beard on Injured 18581'118. 
FOOT8.t.LL 
KFL 
BIRMINGHAM THUNDERBOLT5-.t.cllvated TE 
Reggie Johnson. Placed TE Ed Smllh on p~acllce 
squid. 
MEMPHIS MANWC-Adlvaled 08 Crtlg Whellhan, 
TE Jonn JeMingl, WR Mlln Harper, RB Rafael 
Cooper, end CB Tyrone Bal. Placed l6 Cupor 
Sties, WR Kevin Cobb, 08 Jim Orucluonmlller, S 
JICkll Kellogg, and RB Brtnl Moss on pracliCe 
aquld. 
NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY HITME~aled RB 
Mille An:l\18, ce Tawambl Sellles, and TE Erk: Stotz. 
Plaoed RB Jot .t.ska CB Marl< Tile, and l8 Bell 
Hanks on Pnldlce squad. 
HOCKEY 
Nttlonel Hoct<ey Leegua 
ATLANTA THR.t.SHER5-Mslgned F J.P. lllgier 10 
OrlandO ollhe IHL 
BOSTON BRUIJ'IS-Stnt F Erte ManiOw 10 
Providence ollhe AHL 
DALLAS STAR5-o\ctivated RW Mtka Keane end 
RW Jamie Langenbrunner from !he lojured list. 
FLORID.t. P.t.NTHERS--Recalted ftW Denis Shvldkl 
tram loulo..rtte ol the AHL 
NEW YORK AANGER5-Calted up F Tony TuuoltnO 
from Hal11onl ol the AHL. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Reealled 0 Bryan 
H.,er from Kansas Ct1y ol the IHL. 
lntamttlonal Hoett.., uap 
GRANO RAPIDS GRIFF'INS-Signed D Marty 
McSorley. 
Eall CoNI Hoekey Lugua 
.t.UGUST.t. LYNX-.t.dded RW Mclrew Rodgers to 
111e roeler. 
BIRMINGHAM BULLS--Added G Dave Waddlelon 
ea emergency bael<up . .t.etivaled D Branoalav Kvelan 
from ln)urld reserve. 
D.t.YTON B~BERS-.I.Ioved F JeH Mitchell from 7· 
to I 4-dty Injured reserve, f Cody Lelballrom 3(). to 
60-day InJured reserve and F Dave Flanagan from 
14- to S().dey inJured reserve. 
PEE DEE PRIDE-Announced C Oany Bouaquet hu 
bean retumed by Providence of the .t.Hl. 
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Announced D J.F. 
Fort'" has been recalled by Poriiand ol the .t.HL. 
.t.nnounoed F Mike Slklenka and D Garad .t.dams 
hive been assigned from PorUand. 
TRENTON TITANS--Added G Dennis Basse1110 !he 
rosier. 
W.atam Proleulonet Hoelley League 
FORT WORTH BRAHM.t.S--Actlvated F Ryan 
Shannon from 2Hiay inJured reserve. Announced F 
Jason Pain has been suspanded by !he league. 
COLLEGE 
.t.LABAMA--Named Ron Case aal81tes ooiCil and 
lee Fobbs running backs coach. 
NEW JERSEY CfTY-Named Ira Thor sports lnlor
rnallon director. 

IRGIJHC( 
E.t.ST CONFERENCE 

w 
Orlando 2 
Birmingham 1 
C!Vcago 0 
NY/NJ 0 
WEST CONFERENCE 

Las Vegas 
l.tamphls 
l.cs Angoles 
SanFranclaco 
Sarurday'a Gamea 

w 
2 
1 
1 
1 

L Pel PF P.t. 
01 .000 59 43 
1 .500 39 34 
2 .000 61 72 
2 .000 12 38 

l Pet PF PA 
01.000 44 3 
1 .500 25 ~5 
1 .500 52 47 
1.500 29 :l9 

Or1ando 26, San Francisco 1~ 

. 

LOI .t.ngeles 39, Chicago 32, 20T 
Sunday's Games 
Birmingham 19, NV/NJ 12 
Las Vegu 25, Memphis 3 
Slirurday, Feb. 11 
loa Angeles at Las Vegas, 8 p m. 
San F~andaoo II MemphiS, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 18 
Chicago at Blrmlnlt>am, 4 p.m. 
Orlando Ill NY/NJ, 7 p.m. 

22 
- the number of wins 

Stanford and North Carolina 
have. They have the most in 

college basketball. 

BIG TEN GlANCE 
COflfeNnceAIIGIIIIel 

W LPct. W LPct. 
Illinois 
Michigan Sl 
Iowa 

9 2 .818 19 5 .792 
8 3 .727 Ill J .~ 
6 4 .600 17 6 .7:!9 

WIICOnSIIl 6 4 .600 15 6 ,714 
lndiWlol 
Ohio Stale 
Purdue 

6 4.600 15 9 .625 
7 5 .583 16 B .667 
5 6.455 13 9.581 

Pam S1a1e 
Minnesota 
Michigan 

4 6 AOO 14 7 .667 
4 7 .364 16 8 .667 
3 8 273 9 i3 .409 

NOf1hwslem I 10 .091 9 15 .375 
541\Jrday'a Games 
NOf1hweslom 69, IOWll 61 
Illinois 82, Purdue 61 
01110 Slale 63, WISC011ain 58 
Michigan Slate 94, Minnesota 83 
Sunday's Game 
Indiana 72, Mlcnigan 59 
Tuesday's Game 
WISalflSitlalllllnols 
Wedtlnday's Games 
N0f111W!IIIem allndana 
Ohio Stale II Purdue 
PaM S1a1e II MloneSO!a 
IOWI el Michigan 

NBAGIJNCE 
All Times EST 
EASTERN COHFERENCE 
AU.,tlc Dlvtllon W l Pet GB 
Phllldelpilil 36 14 .720 -
NewYorl< 29 18 .6175112 
Miami 30 20 .600 6 
Or1and0 25 23 .521 10 
Boslon 22 27 .44913 112 
New Jersey 17 34.33319 112 
Wuhinglon 12 37 24523 112 
Central Oiyjllon W l Pet GB 
Mliwllukoe 29 18 .617 -
Toronto 28 23 .531 4 
Charlotte 26 25.510 5 
Indiana 21 27 .4388 112 
Cleveillnd 20 27 426 9 
DelroK 19 31 .38011 112 
.t.tlanla I 6 33 .327 I 4 
Chicago 6 42 • 12523 1/2 
WESTERN CONFEREHCE 
Mldweat DMIIon W L Pet GB 
Utah 32 15 .661 -
San Antonio 31 16 .660 1 
Mlmesota 32 18 .8401 1/2 
Dallas 31 19 .6202 1/2 
Denver 27 24 .529 7 
Houston 25 25 .5008 112 
Vancouver 13 36 .265 20 
Poclflc Dtvlalon W l Pet GB 
PortlaO<I 35 15 .700 -
Sacramenlo 31 15 .674 2 
L.t.. llke~ 31 16 .6602 112 
Phoenbc 28 20 .583 6 
Seallle 28 24 .538 8 
Lo\. Clippers 16 34 .320 19 
GOid4111Siale 15 33.313 19 
Thurldav"• Gallltl 
Charlone 101. .t.tlanla 84 
Houston 103, OetroK 90 
Toronlo 99, Denver 92 
New Jersey 99, San Antonio 97 
Frldoy'aGamu 
No games &~led 
Sarurday'a Games 
No games scheduled 
Sun~'aGama 
Eastem Conference 111. Western Confertll'lce 110, 
1.11-SillrGeme 
Monda\"SGitneS 
No games scheduled 
'!Uelday'a Gamu 
Chlrtona at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
Lo\. Cttppel1 at Miami, 7:30 p.m. 
LA. like~ al New Jersey, 7:30p.m 
Toronto al CtevelaO<I, 7:30 p.m. 
Phlildelphla at Milwaukee, 8 p.m. 
Washington at Houston, 8 30 p.m. 
Manta at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. 
Dallas at San Anlonlo. 8:30 p.m. 
Sacramento al Utah, 8 p.m. 
New YOfl( el Denver, 9 p.m. 
Minnesota al Pot1!and, I 0 p.m. 
Boslon al Vancouver, t 0 p.m. 
Phoenix at GOlden State, 10:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
All Ttmea EST 
!ASTERN CONFERENCE 
Aflantlc Dl¥11101'1 

New Jersey 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
N.Y. RangetS 

W L 
28 ·13 
28 18 
27 20 
22 29 

T Ol Pta OF 
11 3 70 1110 
9 1 66 168 
6 2 62 182 
4 1 49 173 

N.Y. laieO<Itll 1~ 33 5 3 36 124 
Nor1heMI Oi¥11101'1 

w l 
Ottawa 29 16 
Toronto 26 19 
Butfllo 28 21 
801100 24 21 
MioniAIII 20 29 
SoutheMI Dfvtllon 

TOLI'laOI' 
8 2 68 174 
8 4 64 170 
5 1 62 142 
6 5 59 144 
5 3 48 t44 

W l TOLPtaQI' 
Waa111noton 27 19 9 1 84 154 
Clrollna 24 21 7 2 57 t41 
.t.danta 11 26 g 2 45 t 54 
Florlde 14 28 8 7 ~3 130 
Tampa Bey 16 33 6 3 38 t38 
WESTERN COM'EREHCE 
Clnlfal Oil/talon 

W L 
SI.Louls 36 11 
Detroit 32 16 
NuhvMie 2~ 25 
Chiclgo 22 25 
COI\Jmbus 18 27 
~Divtalion 

W L 
COloradO 35 11 
vancouver 28 19 
E«tnontal 25 23 
Cllgloy 20 21 
Minnesota 21 23 
Pacific Dlvlalon 

W L 
San Jcee 30 16 
DIIIU 30 19 
Phoenix 24 16 
Loa Angelas 24 22 
Anlhelm 16 31 
8-•y'aa.m. 

T 01. Pta 01' 
7 2 81 187 
6 4 73 184 
7 2 57 t40 
5 3 52 150 
6 4 48 122 

TOLI'laOI' 
B 2 80 180 
5 4 65 t76 
8 1 59 148 

10 4 S4 139 
8 3 S3 t23 

T 01. Pit 01' 
10 0 70 IS2 
5 1 66 149 

12 2 62 138 
8 1 57 185 
7 4 43 134 

Pilllb\J~ 5, New Jtl18y 4, OT 
BuNalo 2, Ottawa 1, OT 
Boslon e. Tampa Bey 2 
Florida 7, Atlanta 3 
Delroit 3, Toronto 3, Ue 
MontA1al5, N.Y. lsiWideB 3 
Columbus 3, Nashvtle 2 
Sf. LOUII4, COloradO 3, Ol 
Calgaoy 4, Vancouver 1 
Sllll Jose 3, Chicago 2, OT 
WUhlngtOn 4, loa Mge1113 
Sunder'• Gallltl 
New Jersey 1, N.Y. RangetS 1, de 
MlnneaOla 4, Plttsburg112 
Mionlreal 4, 8111110 3 
Carolina 2, Anaheim 2, tla 
St. Louts 3, Dallas 3, lie 
Chiclgo al Phoenix, 9 p.m. 

BUICK INVITIIlONAL PAl SCORES 
X·PhM MickelsOn, $630,00068-64·71 ·66-269 
Frank llckllter, S308.00068-67-68-66 -
269 
o.w LOYe Ill, $308,00065-67-7().67-269 
Tlger Woods, S168,0007~7-67-67-271 
Btenl Gelberger, S133,Q006.4-69-~ -
272 
Mi~e Weir, $.133,00068-67·68-69--272 
Jay Wiliamson, SI09,09368-69-71-6S-273 
Jay Don Blake, $109.~73 
Grag Krall, S109,0836H8-66-7H73 
Chris Smith. S87,5()()66.70.7H!7- 274 
Hlm.on Franc, S87,50068o$1-7~ 274 
cameron lledunan, S87 ,5007().68.68-68 -
274 
Kevin Sull111f1and, $60,00070-68-GHS- 275 
Shlgekl Maruyama, $60,00069-&9-69-6&-275 
Mike Sposa, $60,00070-68-6H8- 275 
Jean Van De Velda, $60,000'7().67-~ -
275 
Jose Marla Olazabal, $60,00066-68·7().69 -
275 
BrWidl ~. $60,00069-7().67-69-- 275 
Torn lehman. $60,00068-68-69-70- 275 
Btaot Schwanroclc, $39,34067-71-70-68 -
276 
Chris RHey, $39,34067-71 ·7~ 276 
Bob Tway, $39,~7().6&<1- 276 
J.L laMs, $39,34071-66-69-70- 276 
Dennis Paulson, · S39.J4069.66-69-72- 276 
Bernhart! longer, $29,40071~7-70- 2'17 
Franit Nooilo, $29,40067-70-69-71- m 
Sieve Jones, $22,80868·71 ·71-63- 278 
Coray PIMn, $22,80968-72-68-70- 278 
Ronnie Black, $22,80971-68-69-70- 278 
J.J. Henry, S22,80873-66-69-7t>--278 
CMs llebnd, $22,80867-68-71·72- 278 
Billy Mayfair, $22,80873~71-278 
Fred FU111<, $22,80868-69-69-72 .... 278 
Bob May, $22,90871-68-67· 72-278 
David Morland IV, $22,80867-69-68-74-278 
Joe DurM~ $16,48569-7G-71-6&-279 
Torn Pemlce Jr., S16,48573-65·7HO- 279 
Jeft Sluman. $16,48571-1'0-69-69-- 279 
Jason Gore, S18,48572-69-70o6&-279 
ROllin Freeman, $16,48569-70.73-67 - 279 
Bob Eales, $12.25070.71-68-71- 280 
Chris Perry, $12,25067·72-7()o71- 280 

1 never thought I'd be known as the dog,show guy. But I 
enjoy this as much as anything I've ever done. 
-Sports announcer Joe Garaglola, on his newly-found fame as the play

by-play man for the Westminster Dog Show. 

SPORTSWATCH 

Jot Olllld, S12.25068·70.72·7t>-- 210 
Mldlael Muehr, 112.25067-73-70.70-210 
lee Poller, l12,25072.e&-e&-72-210 
Hal suaon. 112.25072-e7-72 ...... 210 
Rich Beam. I12,2507Q.71-72-e7-210 
Toru Taniguchi, S8,79'172-e6·72·72- 281 
Blaine Mc:CIIIIter, S8,79'171·e8-71-71- 211 
K.J. Chol, S8,7976e-115·74-73- 281 
John Daly, S8,79'111·6e-7().7t - 281 
FNd Coopltl, $8,79'170.71·72-e&- 281 
Doug BarTOn, S8,79'17o-eHQ.78- 281 
Hunter Hau, S8,01570.te-72-71 - 2112 
1100 811!111, $8,01570-*72-71 - 2112 
Glen Hnatluk, $8,01~71-73-ell- 2112 
Sieve Lowery, S8,01573-e7·73-ell - 2112 
Brad Faxon, 57,49067-te-72-75 - 283 
Ect.vard Fryaft, $7,49070.71-ee-73 - 283 

IOWA HIGI SCHOOl Gill'S UTIGS 
Cl.AU4A 
1. Cedar F ... :ZO.O 111 
2. Sioux City Eu119-12nd 
3. Waet Del~ Oowllng17o23rd 
~. 0.. Molnla Un001n18·2 ~~~~ 
6. ""* 18-2 6111 
6. D_,port Well I 5-4 8111 
7. IOWa Ct'V HIQI1111-2711 
8. Ankeny 14-6 10th 
9. Johna1011 15-6 8th 
10. Ottumwa 17-4 1111 
11' Dubuque Wll'tle"16·5 8111 
12. Boone 15-3 12111 
13. Walertoo West I 5-6 13111 
14. Sioux Ctty Norm12-e 14111 
15, Counc:ll Blutla laMs C..ir1115-616tn 
18. Cedar Allpkls Kennedy 13-e 15111 
17, Council Biutla Uncoln 13-e I 7111 
18. Cedet RIIPida Wuhlngton1H18111 
19. Burllngton11-l! 2011 
20. CIIoton 11·9 111111 
CLASS3A 
1, LoPont City Unlon:ZO.O I II 
2 WUhlngton18-2 2nd 
3. Perry 16-2 3rd 
~. Palla 17-3 4111 
5. Cedar RaPds X.Yierl 5-e&th 
6 • .t.llanllc 17·3 fllh 
7. DeWtll C4111ir'11116-271tl 
8. Epworth W.tam ~17·3WI 
9. Dtnllon·Schielw!giS..IOII\ 
10. Sheldon 18-3 11111 
11 ' Ealhervflie.Lrtcoln Cenlrallll-41"' 
12. Oavenpor1 Assumption 13-e 8111 
13, WI!YIIf1V.Shel ROc:kiJ.-514111 
14. MOe-Floyd Vlllay1H151tt 
IS. Sioux City H ..... 11·9131h 
16. Wtbsler Cl1y15-5161n 
17. Cmc:o Crea1Wo0d15-417Vl 
18. Clrroll 14-6 18111 
18. New Hamplon14-611Mh 
20. Van HOflll 84111ton14-52011 
CLASS 2 
1 , Slate C111111r W.SI l.llr1Ntll20-0111 
2. Council BIUfll SL Al!eltiH 2nd 
3. Hlnlon 20-0 3rd 
'Apllngton-P~ 1&o2 4th 
5 ROC* VllleyiiH 511 
6 Delhi MIQIIOketa 1J*t I 11-1 8lh 
7 Sl Anagar 20-1 71h 
8. SIOin WIIIWOOdiB-1 8lh 
9. Avoca AHSTI&-1 8111 
10, Solon 20-0 10th 
11 ' Mtcllpollllll-1 1211'1 
1 2. Corydon Wayne 111-2 13111 
13. Stanwood Norlh Cedar15-411111 
14. HIJXIIII 8111111117-114111 
15. Wr/A Lalte Vlft.AubumiHISIII 
18. Gamer-hayfield17-3 18111 
17. Pocthonlas16-3m\ 
I 8. Mou'lt Ayr1 B-3 16111 
1&. Underwood14-!5171h 
20. Wes1 Union Nollh Fayt11118-2-
[)ped out p ... Chtlll*l,18). 
CLASS1 
1. PCU1011 21~ 111 
2. VIctor HLV 21~ 2nd 
3. KIClkul< CaRina! Strllch20-0 3rd 
4. Roc:ICMII-5~19-24111 
s. Walnut 20-0 511 
8 Tripol 18-1 811 
1. Lone Trwe 18-2 11111 
8. Belevue l.tafl!UI"-1 5-4 8lh 
9. Colo-NESC015-4 9lh 
1 o. Roci<MI Ctly-lyllon 17-3 1211'1 
11 . Bode TWin RNervahy17-313111 
12. Fenlon Senlr'lll 17-3 1511 
13. Treynor 16-5 1811 
14. Lamoni 18-1 17111 
15. Wes1 ~17-37fl 
16. Maynard Wast C41111r'lll15-41111tt 
17. Odebolt·Arlllur 14-4 14111 
18. Garden GrtMI Mormon Tr'llll15-31011 
19 New London I 5-418111 
20. Albumel! 17-2 2011 

2 
~- the number of undefeated 

Hawkeye wrestlers. T.J . 
Williams and Doug Schwab 

have not lost this year. 

-Four overlimes not happening this time 
• Iowa State does not 
~eed extra time to beat 
Missouri 72-64. 

By Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Even with
out its two best players, Mis
souri proved to be a handful for 
No. 12 Iowa State. 

Iowa State needed Jamaal 
Tinsley's strong play down the 
stretch to turn back the short
handed Tigers, 72-64, Sunday 
and stay in first place in the 
Big 12, a half-game in front of 
Kansas. 

Martin Rancik returned 
after rolling his right ankle in 
the first half to lead Iowa State 
with 23 points and Tinsley 
scored eight of his 18 in the 
final 4:17 to secure the 
Cyclones' 33rd straight victory 
at home. 

"We knew what type of team 
Missouri was, so we w.eren't 

Alabama coach could 
sign contract soon 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - The 
contract of football coach Dennis 
Franchione could be approved 
Thursday at a meeting of Alabama 
trustees. 

Feanchione and Athletics Director 
MaiiMoore said negotiations on the 
contract have been completed and 
the deal would be signed when the 
~oard approved lt. 

Charlie Neibergaii/Assoclated Press 
Iowa State's Martin Ranclk 
dunks the ball over Missouri's 
Arthur Johnson Sunday. 
really surprised by how well 
they played," Tinsley said. 
"They are well coached and 
have a lot of young talent. We 
knew that they could be dan-

Franchione, hired Dec. 1, 2000 led 
TCU to a 1 o-1 record last season. He Is 
expected to sign a seven-year deal 
worth between $1 .2 million and $1.4 
million. The contract Is expected to 
have "protection clauses" for 
Franchione in case Alabama is hit with 
severe punitive sanctions by the NCAA. 

Meanwhile, Franchione completed 
his assistant coaching staff Saturday 
- for a second time - filling two 
vacancies that had occurred since 
his arrival at Alabama. 

•• t 

gerous." 
They were. 
Missouri (15-8, 6-4 Big 12) 

fought back from a 10-0 deficit 
and played gamely in its first 
appearance without its top two 
scorers, Kareem Rush and 
Clarence Gilbert, mainly 
because of Brian Grawer's 
eight 3-pointers. 

But the Tigers just didn't 
have enough firepower to over
take Iowa State (21-3, 9-2) in 
the second half, and they didn't 
have anyone who could stay 
with Tinsley, a master at tak· 
ing the ball to the basket and 
drawing fouls. 

"With Kareem hurt, I give 
my vote back to Tinsley as the 
best player in the league," Mis
so\lri coach Quin Snyder said. 
"I think he has the ability to 
dominate a game. It's pretty 
tough when they're ahead 
down the stretch and the ball 
is in his hands." 

Rush, the Big 12's leading 

The new assistants are Ron Case. 
who will coach cornerbacks. and Lee 
Fobbs, the running backs coach. 
They replace Mark Parks, who 
returned to TCU. and Ken Rucker, 
who resigned to take a position at 
Texas A&M. 

Wrestler stripped of 
medal resuma career 

SCHIFFERSTAOT, Germany 
Alexander Leipold, stripped of his 
Olympic gold medal after testing 

scorer, is lost for the season 
with a thumb injury and 
Gilbert has been suspended 
indefinitely. 

They have accounted for 49 
percent of Missouri's points 
and combined for 75 points 
when Missouri beat Iowa 
State, 112-109, in four over· 
times last month. Iowa State 
has won eight straight since 
then, but ISU coach Larry 
Eustachy was not pleased. 

Eustachy thought his team 
lacked the kind of effort needed 
to stay in contention for the 
championship, which Iowa 
State won last season. 

"We're just stuck in the mud 
right now," said Eustachy, who 
called himself"Dr. Doom." 

"'lb say I'm not disappointed, 
I wouldn't be telling the truth. 
What you're supposed to say Is 
what a great game, this and 
that, we fought back. I don't 
feel that way right now and 
our team shouldn't." 

positive for drugs, has resumed his 
wrestling career. 

Leipold wrestled Saturday for his 
German club after getting cleared In a 
court order just hours before the 
match. 

Leipold's lawyer, Axel Ulmer, won 
the temporary order from the state 
court In Frankfurt after German 
wrestling authorltlea had tried to 
keep the freestyler suspended. He 
had tested positive for the anabolic 
steroid nandrolone at the Olympics. 
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SPORTS 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Gymnast reaches perfection 
• Iowa's Stephanie Gran 
scored a perfect 1 0 In the 

· vault. 

Gran's VI'8S the second. 
"She was lhe last to go, and 

she nailed it," said freshman 
Alexis Maday. "We were 
jumping and cheering for her. 
Everyone was o proud. She 
was almost crying on the mat 
all.er hearing the score." 

Kim Baker is the only 
Hawkeye gymnast previously 
to core a 10. She did it twice 
on the vault in 1996. Besides 
joining her in the record 
books, Gran 
said she 
thought she 
heard orne
where it was 
only the fd'l.h 
perfect score 
in the coun
try this year. 

Gran exe
cuted a 
Phelps vault, 
which is a 

.• ~ \ . 

. ~ .. -~ . . · 
:1~ 
, , -· j) . ' " ;.., . • . l oil 

Gran 

half-on, half-off front layout. 
It is named after U.S. 
Olympian Jacey Phelps and is 
considered to be a difficult 
move. 

Gran also won the all
around with a 39.300, just 
ahead of Maday's 39.250. 
Senior Giselle Boniforti was 
tied for third (39.225). 

The GymHawks (8-3) also 
t a school record on the bal

ance beam, scoring a 49.225, 
breaking the previous mark of 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

48.Q75 set in 1998. Iowa has 
now set a school record in 

· every single event. 
"With all the team records 

b~oken, l would say this has 
been the most successful sea
son in school history," Gran 
said. 

Maday also agreed with 
that assessment and was 
quick to point out the year is 
not over yet. 

The Hawks had a little bit 
of an adventure getting to 
North Carolina. Because of 
bad weather, two of their 
flights were canceled. The 
team ended up taking a bus to 
Chicago, and after another 
delay, it ended up flying out 
from there. The Hawkeyes 
arrived in Raleigh at 1:45 
a.m. The trip took 17 hours. 

"It was a very long day," 
Gran said while laughing. 

The trip was made a little 
less painful by the 65-degree 
weather, which meant T
shirts and shorts; of course, 
beating four other schools was 
also a high point. 

With its record score, Iowa 
could jump up in the national 
rankings, heading into its co
ed meet with Ohio State at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Fri
day. The meet will begin at 7 
p.m. 

Dl sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be 
reached at: shapiro@blue weeg.ulowa.edu 

Hawks have strong perto·rma~nce 
• However, Iowa did not 
win the Winter Cup 
Challenge. 

Elt'S liM . 

team not only in the all
around but also on parallel 
bar , on which he scored a 
7.500 

ophomore Cameron 
Schick was next in line in 
30th place with an overall 
score of 42. 00, while leading 
the team on vault (9.000) and 
high bar ( .25) going into the 
final day of competition. 

Fre hman Mike Kelly and 
junior Andy Thorton, who 
wa returnmg from an 
Achille tendon injury, fin
ished 35th and 36th, respec
tively. 

Junior Don Jackson pro
vided a plash of excitement 
for the Hawkeye when he 
won the prehmmary compe
tition on the pommel horse. 
The returning national 
champion on the event 
recorded his best score of the 

n with a mark of 9.100. 
Jack on d1d not compete in 
the all-around competition. 

Although none of the 
Hawks tood on the podium 
on' F b. 10, two of their Big 
Ten rival can't ay the same. 

With th top three finish
era r ceiving an mvite onto 

the U.S. Men's National 
Team, the Big Ten Confer
ence can boast. that two of 
theirs made the cut. 

The University of Minneso
ta's Clay Strother earned 
himself a spot on the team by
finishing second in the all
around , only .575 points 
behind Wilson. Strother, the 
nation's leading collegiate 
all-around performer won 
the floor exercise with a score 
of 9.350 and pommel horse 
with a score of9.250. 

Raj Bhavsar rounded out 
the top three with an a11-
around score of 52.050. 
Although Bbavsar didn't 
claim the top spot in any of 
the six events, he never 
scored lower than a 8.350 on 
any of the apparatuses. 

Next up, the Hawkeyes 
will compete against national 
team member Bhavsar and 
his Buckeye teammates, as 
Iowa takes on Ohio State 
Saturday. The meet will be a 
co-ed competition and will 
take place in Carver-Hawk
eye arena at 7 p.m. 

Dl reporter llur• Podol1k can be reached 
at daily·iowan@ulowa.edu 

MEN'S TENNIS 
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MEN'S TRACK 

Iowa sees four runners qualify 
for the NCAA indoor meet 
• Iowa's 4x400 team 
made the pro9isional 
qualifying time in Ames 
this weekend. 

By Julie Mltolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The battle to reach Ames 
through Iowa's harsh reminder 
of winter on Feb. 9 proved to be 
more than worth it for the Iowa 
men's track and field team. Con
quering the weather was only 
the first of Hawkeye successes 
last weekend. 

Iowa added four runners to the 
list of Hawkeyes who have provi
sionally qualified for the NCM 
Indoor Championships this sea
son. 

Seniors Tim Dodge and Scott 
Williamson and sophomores 
Liam Card and Russell Peter
son had a fourth place finish in 
the 4x400-meter relay 
(3:08.82), breaking the NCM 
qualifying time of 3:10.40, to 
earn a spot at the champi
onships. The Iowa NCM qual
ifiers' roster now includes six 
Hawkeyes, including two sen
ior throwers, Jeremy Allen and 
Jim CostellQ, who made the cut 
earlier this season. 

"We are excited about it," 
Dodge said. "We are focused on 
the Big Ten meet right now, but 
it is a relief to qualify now to the 

NCAAs." 
The speedy perfonnance of the 

4x400 team will earn it a top-10 
national ranking. Last year 
brought Hawkeye disappoint
ment after Iowa's relay squad 
just missed making the NCAA 
championships by one place. 
Iowa holds a strong history in 
the event and will look to contin
ue improvement in the 4x400 
through the rest of the season. 

Head coach 
Larry Wiec- ..----=-----, 
zorek credits 
assistant 
coach Pat 
McGhee for 
the quartet's 
continued 
success. 

"Coach 
McGhee has 
built a power-
house team in 'McGee 
the event," 
Wieczorek said. "He has 
coached Big Ten champions, 
and be continues to be a 
strength in the program." 

Iowa continued to show 
strength in the meet that 
brought in an abupdance of 
NCAA championship-caliber 
competition from all over the 
nation. Dodge was the runner-up 
in the 200-rneter with a time of 
21.36 and placed ninth in the 60-

meters with a finish in 6.89. 
Freshman Adam Kunkel clung 
close behind in the 200-meter 
with a third-place run in 21.57. 

A second freshman to step it 
up over the weekend was 
freshman thrower Ken Keme
ny, who placed ninth in the 
shot put. He threw a personal 
best of55-11.75. 

No team scores were record
ed, but several Hawkeyes 
turned in impressive perform
ances in the meet, in which 
runners pushed to make NCAA 
qualifying scores. 

Sophomore Russ Peterson 
finished 16th in the 400-
meters in 48.30, while sopho
more Justin Poots ran a per
sonal best in the 60-meter hur
dles in 8.26, also good for a 
16th place race. Senior Sean 
Moeller carried the weight for 
the distance runners, crossing 
the line 16th in the 3,000-
meters.race in 8:25.78. 

Iowa will compete at the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa-Dome 
Open before heading to Penn 
State on Feb. 24-25 for the Big 
Ten Championships. 

"I am very excited and looking 
foJWard to representing Iowa at 
the NCAA Indoor Champi
onships," Wieczorek said. 

Dl reporter Julie M1tolo can be reached at· 
lulie·matolo@ulowa edu 

Weather dampens Hawkeyes' trip 
• Because of icy roads, 
the women's track team 
missed a few events at the 
Cyclone Classic. 

By Jeramy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

They don't get much icy 
weather in Aisha Hume's 
hometown. 

In fact, the Trinidad & 'Ibba
go native probably never had 
to experience bad weather, 
which initially prevented the 
women's track team from trav
eling to Ames for the Cyclone 
Classic. However, Hume and 
the Hawkeyes eventually 
made it and put on a strong 
performance, with Hume win
ning a silver medal. 

Icy conditions kept the team 
in Iowa City on Feb. 9, causing 
the Haw keyes to miss a couple 
of events scheduled for that 
evening. On F~b. 10, team 
members did board a bus for a 
ride that ended up taking 
three hours; they arrived in 
time for the Hawkeyes to par
ticipate in most events. 

Hume, a freshman who 
joined the team in January, 
finished second in the 60-

meter run in a time of 1:25.22. 
Sophomore Sarah Steffen was 
right behind her, placing 
fourth at 1:26.48. 

This was only the third col
legiate performance for Hume. 

"She is getting in better 
shape every time," said coach 
James Grant. "I'm looking for
ward to watching her run out
door and see bow she fares at 
the Big Ten championships." 

Despite not training a lot, 
sophomore Sarah Arens still 
nal1bed fifth in the· mile run, 
just 9 seconds behind the win
ner. Arens had been battling 
strep throat and hasn't been 
able to train at full pace. 

Grant said she has worked out 
in the pool to maintain cardio
vascular activity. 

The classic provided a step 
up in competition for the 
Hawkeyes, as more than 70 
schools sent athletes. With the 
Big Ten championships com
ing in two weeks, it gave the 
team a taste of what the 
biggest meet of the indoor sea
son will feel like. 

"They competed well with a , 
level of competition that 
increased significantly," Grant 
said "They should get some 
confidence from this week." 

Of reporter Jeremy Sh1plro can be reached 
at: shaplro@blue.weeg.Uiowa edu 

H wkeyes nab third win 
Ton N ova got a big 

win at No. 1 singles. 
ing an injury that forced her to 
rni th fllllt three meets of the 

•ason . Haas downed Mar
qu t • Gen Charrone, 6-l, 7-6, 
to earn h r first VIctory m a dual 
rn ·t nt Iowa. 

Iowa tops Western 
Michigan, loses to Irish· 

H a · r turn also rved as 
a uc ful alteration in the 
t am's doubt ltn up, as she 
t amed up w1th senior Erica 
John on to got an 8-41 win at 
lh No 3 double spot. 

Iowa's top double. team of 
.N ykova and freshman Jody 
,' heldt faltered over the week
·nd in the Hawkeyft!' only dou· 
bl • lo a, 8-4 defeat at the 
hands of Garcia and barron. 
·we d fmit.ely made the meet 

cl(lll('r than il11hould have been 
b th way w played in dou
b~." Wardlaw said. "lt was just 
mad clear to u what we have 
to work on from here." 

r i and The team' core of four 
rab th • fr 11hm n player also enjoyed 

, 6·4, • IUCC 8 OV r th WC( kend by 
winntng three matches, 
includtng wins for Deni 
Al n8rova, leffi Hoch and 
Jttnn1ft r Hodgman. 

The. Hawkey 11 will open 
conf renee play Saturday, 
when they travel to Blooming
ton to face off with Big Ten 
pow r lrnhana. The t am will 
then m t up with Purdue on 
Jo' b 1 in We11t Lafay tte. 

01" nr ..._ fkcNt c.tn be re~thed 11 
nlchot. ·firchau UIOWi tdu 

• Tyler Cleveland suffers 
his first loss of the year. 

lyNickFim. 
The Daily Iowan 

What a difference a day 
makes. 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
split two road meets over the 
weekend, earning a solid 5-2 win 
over Western Michigan on Feb. 
10 before failing to crack the 
scpreboard against No. 30 Notre 
Dame Sunday in a 7-0 loss. 

The Hawke (2-1) started the 
weekend off with strong per
formances frorn their doubles 
teams, as they faced a Western 
Michigan team they defeated 
last season. The team of senior 
Tom Buetikofer and sopho
more Eric Kozlowski outlasted 
Western Michigan 's Rya·n 
Maarschalk and Ravishankar 
Pathanjali at the No. 2 dou· 
hies spot, 9-8, while sopho· 
mores Hunter Skogman and 
Pete Rose grabbed an 8-4 win 
at the third doubles spot. 

"Winning the doubles point 
was very important," said coach 
Steve Houghton. "Kozlowksi 
and Buetikofer really st.epped 
up when the chips were down 
and played Very well.'' 

The Hawkeyes got singles 

wins from senior Tyler Cleve
land, sophomore Stuart 
Waters, Skogman and Rose to 
secure the meet. The No. 1 
doubles team of Cleveland and 
Waters were dealt its ftrst loss 
of the season. 

Sunday's 7-6 (7-5), 6-4 loss to 
Notre Dame's Casey Smith was 
Cleveland's first loss of the sea
son. Cleveland lost only twice 
last season on his way to a 19-2 
record. 

"Tyler's match was one that 
I think he could have won if he 
played it in a week or two," 
Houghton said. "He's still 
shaking some of the rust off . 
his game, and the guy he was 
playing was a very highly 
ranked player." 

Junior Petar Mandie bad the 
team's strongest performance 
against the Fightillg Irish Sun
day, winning the first set 6-3 
before dropping the second two 
seta to Luis Haddock-Morales. 

"The 7-0 result was a pretty 
close reflection of what hap
pened," Houghton said. "But I 
think getting beat like this to 
a good team early on in the 
season will tum out to be bet
ter in the end for us." 

01 reporter Nlcll FlrchiU can be reached at: 
nlcholas·llrchauCulowa.edu 
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Hawkeyes still missing Recker 
IOWA'S LOSS Iowa has played the last two 

games without leading scorer 
Continued from Page lB Luke Recker, who is out for at 

least six weeks with a broken 
ple laughing at us" Oliver said. kneecap. He was sorely missed 
"If I was a fan, I'd be laughing Saturday. 
at us." The Haw keyes made only 

Iowa (17-6) has fallen to 6-4 five-of-22 3-point shots and 
in the Big Ten and plays three shot 36.7 percent overall. They 
of its next four on the road, mi!lsed eight of 20 free throws, 
including trips to Michigan including the front end of three 
State and Illinois. The 1-and-1 opportunities in the 
Hawkeyes' next game is first half. 
Wednesday at Michigan, "We have to make a lot of 
which beat them in Iowa City changes," Iowa coach Steve 
last month. Alford said. "I think we have a 

It's not a promising schedule lot of problems, not to mention 
for a team that's reeling. finding somebody who can 

"I'm going to continue to knock down shots. Our offense 
stay positive," Oliver said. "It's • is very stagnant right now." 
the low point so far this sea- Two starters, Duez 
son. But we still have a shot of Henderson and Jared Reiner, 
going to the NCAA tournament did not score. Nor did Brody 
and doing some things in the Boyd, who has been a key 
Big Ten. reserve. Ryan Hogan, who has 

"We can forget about it and started in Recker's place, had 
keep going or we can go the eight points but has made only 
opposite route and fall · apart. five-of-18 shots the last two 
It's time for us to turn around games. 
and stay positive." "We haven't adjusted well," 

Hogan said. "This has been a 
tough transition for us. We're 
taking bad shots and that 
leaves good shots for the 
opposing team." 

Northwestern (9-15, 1-10) 
broke a 32-game losing streak 
in conference play. The 
Wildcats outhustled Iowa 
down the stretch and made 7-
of-9 shots in a 17~4 run that 
gave them control of the game. 

Iowa seemed to panic in the 
final minutes, casting up 3-
pointers when there was still 
time for Oliver to penetrate or 
work the ball inside the Reggie 
Evans. 

Oliver led Iowa with 20 
points. Evans had 18 points 
and 14 rebounds. 

Sophomore Winston Blake 
scored 20 points for 
Northwestern, all in the sec
ond half. Freshman Jitim 
Young added 16. 

"They were very tough mind
ed," Alford said. "And, as what 
normally happens, tough
minded teams win." 

Iowa is still good without Recker 
COLUMN 
Continued from Page lB 

remainder of the season, they 
have played as if someone told 
them their dog had just been 
run over. They've been lazy to 
get back on defense, they've 
been out-jumped and out-hus
tled in both games. Steve 

• 
Alford keeps saying it's a mat-
ter of toughness. The question 
is, how long can Alford keep 
using the mental and physical 
toughness excuse? 

The Hawkeyes have been 
playing with a rather large 
chip on their shoulders as of 
late, and it's time to move on. 
Even without Recker, Iowa 

. still has the nation's toughest 
rebounder in Reggie Evans 

and a pretty good guard in 
Oliver, as well as a talented, 
though relatively green, bench. 
The message is clear, they are 
still a good team without 
Recker. They just need to real
ized it for themselves. If they 
don't, they will be hard pressed 
to find sympathy from any of 
their Big Ten opponents. 

01 reporter Todd Brommelklmp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.Uiowa.edu 

Hawkeye women keep rolling 
_with win against ·Gophers .,. 
IOWA-MINNESOTA 
Continued from Page lB 

who care, and because they 
wanted it, they played really 
hard." 

Despite a cold offense in the 
second half, the Hawkeyes 
never wavered from cleaning 

the glass, outrebounding 
Minnesota 42-19. Iowa also 
continued to bring in a bal
anced scoring, with five play
ers in double figures, some
thing Morgan said Bluder 
would be happy with. 

The Hawks will travel to 
Michigan Thursday night, 
looking to defend their Big Ten 
position yet again. 

"We feel really confident 
going in," Morgan said. 
"Michigan has the capability 
to beat us, but we just have to 
take our road attitude and 
take care of business. We feel 
really good where we are sit
ting right now and will contin- ' 
ue to take one game at.a time." 

01 reporter Roseanna Smith can be reached 
at: roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 

McSoreiY finding trouble again in 
the International Hockey League 
• Marty McSorely's coach 
said he will be a target for 
fighting in the IHL • 

By JIIIIIS Prlch ... 
Associated Press 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. 
Old habits die hard. Ask Marty 
McSorley, who just can't seem to 
avoid trouble on a hockey rink. 

In his first professional 
game since being suspended by 
the NHL for one year for slash
ing an opponent's head with 
his stick, McSorley' was ejected 
from an International Hockey 
League game for fighting. 

Hours after signing with the 
· Grand Rapids Griffins, 

McSorley received a five
minute penalty and two game 
misconducts late in the game 
against the Utah Grizzlies 
Saturday night. 

At the 17:41 mark of the 
third period, McSorley joined 
in a melee involving several 
players from both teams. 
Three other Griffins and three 
Grizzlies also were penalized. 

McSorley said he jumped in 
when he noticed two Grizzlies 
pummeling a Griffins player. 

"With a teammate in trou-
' ble, with two men on top of 

him, I had to get in there," he 
said after the game, which the 
Griffins won 3-1. 

Last season, the NHL sus
pended McSorley for a year 

1 after he swung his stick into 
the bead of the Canucks' 
Donald Brashear with 2. 7 sec
onds left in a game at 
Vancouver. Brashear, who was 
knocked unconscious and suf
fered a concusaion, missed 20 
games ~fore returning to his 
team. 

McSorley, who played for the 
Boston Bruins at the. time and 
ranks third in the NHL for 
career penalty minutes, was con
vjcted in a Vancouver court Oct. 
6 of assault With a weapon and 

given 18 months probation. 
McSorley said Saturday he felt 

badly about Brashear's injury 
but added that his own inten
tions at the time were good. He 
bristles at notions that the 
episode left him second-guessing 
his decisions on the ice. 

"A lot of people seem to think 
it has been really traumatic for 
me," he said. "It really hasn't." 

Grl)nd Rapids has the IHL's 
best record and is the top farm 
team of the Ottawa Senators, 
who reportedly are interested 
in McSorley. He will be eligible 
to play in the NHL on Feb. 21, 
one year after he hit Brashear. 

McSorley said he "expected 
. nothing" in the way of a possi

ble NHL offer and isn't looking 
any farther ahead than the 
next Griffins game. 

"I'm just appreciative to get 
the opportunity to play again," 
he said. "It's really great to get 
back out there and compete." 

About five minutes into his . 
first game with the Grizzlies, 
McSorley briefly tangled with 
Utah left wing Jason Shmyr. 
McSorley said the 25-year-old 
Shmyr was trash-talking him, 
something McSorley expects 
more of from young opponents 
as the IHL season progresses. 

"It's probably something 
he'll have to live with every 
game, some young guy chal
lenging him," Griffins coach 
Bruce· Cassidy said. 

If McSorley had received 
three game misconducts in 
Saturday's game, the IHL 
would have automatically sus
pended him for Sunday's game 
against the Houston Aeros. As 
it turns out, the IHL told the 
Griffins that it will likely 
rescind one of his two game 
misconducts, team spoke'Sman 
Randy Cleves said Sunday. 

McSorley said he had no 
regrets about being kicked out 
of his comeback game because 
of fighting. 

"If it happens again, I'Ql 
I 

going to get involved again," he 
said. "But I'm not here looking 
for fights." 

Bolts stave off Hitmen in XFL I 

THE MILL RESTAURANT l 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm r Aaron Schaer r 

1• Michael Davi 

t Bill Schnabel 

1

• Jeremy Grac 

~· Kathryn Musil k 

Judd Hoskins 

'JeH Gorski & 
Seth Warner 

n you'd like to pelfonn 
call Jay Knight at338-6713 I 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 1 
120 East Burlington· No CCNer _j 

to beat the Hitmen, 19·12, in 
a very !!loppily played game. 

New York-New Jerstly is 0·2 
in the fledgling leagu own d 
by NBC and the World 
Wrestling Federation. 

"It's just freezing,• said Jool 
Rudy of Mount Laur I, who 
left at halftime. "It's as cold a 
I can remember. We weren't 
dressed properly." 

Xtreme 39, 
Enforcers 32 

LOS ANGELES - A hot tub 
brimming wtth blk1n1-clad women, 

a lifeguard stand on a patch of sand 
and a party tent ju5t beyond the end 
zone Pro football returned to Los 
Angeles on S turd v night. but tt 
obviously wasn't the NFL. 

Former UCLA quarterback 
Tommy Maddox. an NFL eastoN, 
threw 65 passes, completing 38 for 
412 yards and four touchdowns 
Saturday night, the last on Los 
Angeles' second possession of 
overtime, s the Xtreme won their 
home debut, 39·32, over Chicago. 

A loud. lightly rowdy crowd of 
35,813, many of whom wore 
Raiders' gear, watched as the 
X !rem ev ned th r r cord at 1-1 . 

Spnng Break or Wmter t · ns? 
Buy this package & get 25% off cl .m PF lotm or an I tT z.t. 

~)f! <:fi:&W 
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NBA ALL -STAR GAME 

East comes back and nets a close win 
• Allen Iverson leads the 
East with a 25 point 
performance. • 

ly Chrlalhlrtllln 
AssOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - Turns 
out the West isn't better than 
the East. At leas t not in the 
NBA All-Star game - and 
certamly not when Allen rver
son'• le dini the way in the 
fourth quarter. 

Iverson transformed what 
looked like blowout loss into 
a thrilhng, tmprobable 111-
110 com b ck victory for the 
Eastern Conference with a 
perform n Sunday fit ting of 
th 50th anniveraary of the 
game. 

He acor d 15 of his 25 
points in the final nine min
ute , and Stephon Marbury 
hit two 3-pointera in the final 
53 conda th Eaat came 
b ck from a 21-point deficit. 

While p nting the MVP 

1 awerd to Iverson, NBA Com
million r David Stem, with a 
tly ~fin on hia fi ce, told lver-
eon that ere t b ketball "can 
be wr pped - if you pardon 
th xpr a ion - in very 
•mall packag : 

Th comm nl waa clever 
refi re to lwr'IOn'a h 'ght 
h is an inch or two thy of6 feet 
- and lv raon'a rap album, 
which w a criticized for ita 
lyri d led to IDPCting with 

1 the C()mmi.faion~r; 
( The East trailed, 95-74, 

t with nin · minute left after 
th W t dommated th tirat 
39 min'utu of the game 
b hind ita aup rior aite. It 
app red the rame would 
com out looking like a mis
match th t ould back up all 
th W tern Conference aupe
riorit.y theor 1 that have 
b n thtown around ao fre· 
qu ntly thi 

But th L tarted peek-
a ay, and lv n walked 

t.o th ero r'a table .dur-

Douq Mills/Associated Press 
E.tem Conference All star Tracy Grady has his shot blocked by 
Western Conference All Star nm Duncan during the first half of the 
50111 NBA All-Star Game at the MCI Center Sunday In Washington. 

ing a timeout and asked if 
anyone wanted to wager 
whether the East would make 
a comeback. 

That's exactly what the 
East proceeded to do , with 
Jerry Stackhouse and Vince 
Carter making 3-point shots 
that were followed by a three· 
point play by Iverson to cut 
the West's lead to 100-96. 

Iverson scored the East's 

next two points from the line, 
and Tracy McGrady tied it on 
a putback with 3:10 left. 

Iverson scored the East's 
next five points, and a chant 
of "M-V-P! M-V-P!" was heard 
after his two foul shots gave 
the East a 105-104lead. 

But that chant might have 
revved up someone else, 
instead. 

Someone named Kobe 

Bryant. 
In a down-the-stretch per

formance reminiscent of his 
play in the Lakers' Game 4 
overtime victory over Indiana 
in last year's NBA finals, 
Bryant kept getting the ball 
and putting it in the basket. 

His short jumper made it 
106-105, and his 20-footer 
gave the West a 108-105 lead 
with a minute left. Marbury, 
«lCstatic over making his first 
All-Star appearance, tied on a 
3-pointer with 53 seconds left. 

Bryant answered right 
back with another jumper, 
but Marbury did him one bet
ter with another 3-pointer 
that gave the East a 111-110 
lead with 28 secdnds left. 

The West set up for a final 
shot after inbounding with 10.9 
seconds left. Bryant got the 
ball, but with everybody in the 
building expecting him to ~hoot 
- his injured teammate 
Shaquille O'Neal was probably 
certain of it - Bryant faked 
Marbury off his feet and then 
threw the ball to Duncan for a 
short shot that missed just 
before the buzzer. 

"I was actually expecting 
him to shoot," Duncan said. "I 
was wide open, he got me the 
ball, and I should have fin
ished it. It just didn't go 
down. It was a great final four 
minutes." 

Prior to that, it was almost 
an embarrassment for the 
East. 

How bad was it? They fell 
behind 11-0, committed 10 
turnovers in the first quarter 
and seemed incapable of stop
ping any of the big men from 
the West. 

The starting frontcourt of 
Duncan, Chris Webber and 
Kevin Garnett finished with 
14 points apiece, although 
Duncan was scoreless and 
Webber and Garnett had only 
two apiece in the fourth. 

Iverson finished with 25, 
Carter had 16 and Ray Allen 
15. Dikembe Mutombo 
grabbed 22 rebounds. 

"rd-ranked Duke tops ACC foe N·.C. State 
The win keeps the Blue Dev

ila one-ga me behind No. 1 
North Carolina in the race for 
th ACC regular-season crown 
and gives them 51 traight vic
tories over unranked league 
opponents. 

lo. 20 Notre Dame 
69, West VIrginia 66 

MORGANTOWN. W.Va. - One of 
Troy Murphy's worst games of the sea
son couldn~ keep No. 20 Notre Dame 
from rts seveoth-straiOht victory. 

Murphy scored just 15 points. but 
h1s f1nal one - a free throw with a 
mmute left - gave Notre Dame the 
lead for good and the Irish held on 
for a 69·66 victory over West 
Vlrg1n1a Sunday. 

Murphy shot just four of 1 0 from the 
field bu1 West V'~rglnla's defensive pur
so~ of the Irish star enabled his team
mates to get open shots. 

Martin lngelsby led the Irish (16· 
5. 8·2 B10 East) with 17 points. Matt 
carroll had 15, and Ryan Humphrey 
scored 11 Humphrey had to be 
helped oH the court with an injured 
ankle 

Georgia Tech 62, No. 
6 VIrginia 56 

ATLANTA - Tony Akins scored 
19 points, Halston Lane hit two key 
shots, and Georgia Tech pulled off 

another big upset, beating No. 6 
Virginia, 62-56, Sunday. 

The surprising Yellow Jackets 
(14-8, 6-5 Atlantic Coast 
Conference) defeated their second 
ranked team in five days and fourth 
of the season. enhancing their hopes 
of reaching the NCAA tournament 
for the first time since 1996. , 

Georgia Tech. picked to finish 
near the bottom of the' ACC, is tied 
for third after sweeping the season 
series from Virginia. 

The Cavaliers (16·6: 5·6) again 
struggled on the road in league play, 
losing their second in a row and 
dropping to 1-5 tor the season. 

Indiana 72, Michigan 
59 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Kirk 
Haston scored 30 points. Jared 
Jeffries added 26 and the Indiana 
defense forced 24 Michigan 
turnovers as Indiana held on for a 
72-59 victory Sunday. 

Haston finished with his second 
straight career-high scoring total 
and added eight rebounds to lead 
the Hoosiers (15-9, 6-4 Big Ten). 
Jeffries' total also was a career-high 
and he had 12 rebounds. 

Part of the problem for Michigan 
(9·13, 3-8) was that two starters -
Avery Queen and Bernard Robinson 
Jr. - were benched during the first 

Gnnt Halverson/Associated Press 
Duke's Nate James dunks over 
North Carolina State's Damon 
Thornton In the flm half Sunday, 
at Cameron Indoor Stadium In 
Durham, N.C. 
half by coach Brian Ellerbe. 

A much larger part, however, was 
the Hoosiers defense. 

Indiana, Which had not played in 
eight days, looked sluggish tor 
about 10 minutes. But the Hoosiers 
s\ayed close because of their 
defense, and when Michigan com
mitted eight turnovers in 11 posses
sions, the Hoosiers pounced. 

Mickelson takes home Buick Invitational title 
H becomes the first 

ack·to·back winner in 25 
~ear at Torrey Pmes. 

on hoi earher when he failed 
to ave par from a plugged lie 
tn the bunker. Hi final words 
a h left the course were, "[t 
look like a dis88ter out there." 

H had no idea. 
All three players finished at 

19-under 269. All had eagle 
putts to win in reguhltion on 
t hl! par-5 18th and again on 
th tint extra hole. 

The third playoff hole, the 
426-yard 17th, was a script 
nght out of a horror show. 

Mickel•on hit fint and 
fanned his drive into a canyon 
left of the fairway, leaving him 
with VIrtually no chance at par. 
Llckliter followed by hitting 
hla drive In the exact same 
spot. 

8oth hit provisional tee shots, 
umu11 the balls would not be 

found, and both hit the fairway 
with their third Bhatt. 

But Lickliter found his ball 
and bad to go back to the tee 
and hit his third shot over 
again. Mickelson was already 
in the fairway and didn't want 
to find his. Much to his cha
grin, someone in ,the gallery 
found it for him and he had to 
replay his third shot, too. 

Lickliter hit the fairway for 
the third time. Mickelson's ball 
headed for the canyon once 
again. 

"Oh, no! Spit it out!" be 
implored. · 

A tree obliged, but left him a 
tough lie, and Mickelson hit a 
great approach to 25 feet. From 
the fairway, Lickliter hit his 
wedge to six feet and appeared 
on the verge of victory. 

Mickelson 'two-putted for his 
double bogey. Uckllter's winning 
bopy putt, however, ran 4 feet 
by and he milled lt coming back. 

"''min shock right now," Lick
liter said, holding back tears. 
"When Phil fanned his shot ·into 
the garbage, I got too excited. 
Other than getting stupid, I feel 
like I played pretty good." 

After spending a week hav
ing to digest a bitter loss at 
Pebble Beach and a bad meal 
that gave him food poisoning, 
Mickelson found winning to be 
the best remedy - even 
though it W88 far from painful. 

He closed with a 66 to 
become the first repeat winner 
of the Buick Invitational since 
J.C. Snead in 1976, and the 
first three-time winner on the 
course that used to be his 
stomping grounds as a kid. 

Mickelson won $630,000 for 
his 18th career victory. He has 
won five times over the past 12 
months, more than anyone 
except Tiger Wooda' seven vic
tories. 
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XFL ratings down in . 
after second week 
• The league's Nielsen 
ratings were cut in half 
from last week. 

By ....... Ftt*lch 
Associated Press 

The novelty factor didn't last 
long for the XFL. 

NBC's second broadcast of 
the fledgling football league 
owned by the network and the 
World Wrestling Federation 
drew about half as many view
ers as the debut did, deapite a 
boost in the final 45 minutes 
from a double-overtime game. 

Tellingly, NBC finished last 
among the four major net
works in prime time on Feb. 
10, ju'St a week after beating 
ABC, CBS and Fox with the 
opening of the part-sports, 
part-spectacle program. 

The preliminary overnight 
rating for the Feb . 10 XFL 
show was a 5.1, theaning an 
average of 5.1 percent of televi
sion homes in the country's 
largest 49 markets tuned in at 
any given time. 

That's a steep fall from the 
10.3 preliminary Nielsen num
ber last week and reminiscent of 
the viewer erosion experienced 
by the USFL in the 1980s. 

Another bad sign: Repeating 
a pattern seen in Week 1, the 
XFL rating decreased each 
half-hour from 7 to 9:30p.m. 
CST. 

That was followed by a 
razor-thin increase for the 
next 30 minutes, but then the 
audience expanded by 25 per
cent from 10 to 10:45 p.m. as 
the Los Angeles Xtreme pulled 
out their 39-32 victory over the 
Chicago Enforcers in two extra 
periods. 

There was a major glitch 12 
minutes into the show, when 
an NBC power generator gave 
out and the feed from Los 
Angeles was lost. Viewers saw 
an on-screen graphic for 1\ 
minutes before being taken to 
the night's other XFL game, · 
San Francisco at Orlando, for 
about 25 minutes. 

Still, it took just seven days 
for the loud and sometimes 
lurid XFL to go from vastly 
exceeding expectations to hov
ering right around the 4.5 
national rating NBC promised 
advertisers. National ratings 
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for Feb. 10 should be released 
'fuesday. 

"We remain a work 10 

progress, and our numbers last 
night are exactly where we 
said they would be the last six 
months," NBC Sports Chair
man Dick Ebersol said. 

The size of the drop suryrised 
some industry obser-Vers. 

"I had anticipated perhaps a 
25 percent decline from the 
first week to the second," for
mer CBS Sports President 
Neil Pilson, who now heads a 
TV consulting fmn, said Sun
day. 

The Feb. 10 program had 
more WWF influence, with one 
of that group's star wrestlers 
opening the on-field proceed
ings in Los Angeles with ram
bling bluster about being "sick 
and tired of NFL suit telling 
us what they want." 

The main play-by-play voice 
changed, with wrestling 
announcer Jim Ross supplanti
ng Milwaukee Brewers broad
caster Matt Vasgersian as the 
setup man for Minnesota Gov. 
Jesse Ventura. Vasgersian 
worked the game in Orlando. 

There were a few other on
air tweaks orchestrated by 
Ebersol and his XFL partner, 
WWF impresario and market
ing wizard Vince McMahon, as 
they strive to attract 
wrestling's core audience of 
young male viewers. 

The USFL, another outdoor 
spring football league, went 
from a 14.2 rating in its first 
game, on ABC in 1983, to 7.4 
in its second game . It was 
down to 3.3 by Week 15 and 
fo!ded after three. seasons. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
APPOINTMENT seners needed -M-AL~E~an-d:-:-te-m~al-e ~R~e-so-de-nt -F::'L'='EX".':'IB~L~E~S~CH~E:":"D~UL~IN~G:--
Come toon our team Worll 111 a Counselor position .-.allablt tor Current openings 
relaxed settong must like to have summer 2001 Contact the Iowa Part-~me ewmngs 
tunl $7/hr plus bonuses Call lor Blosctences Advantage offoce at $7 00- $7.501 h<lur 
ontervoew at 319·337-5200 (319)335·2452 Pert·tlme am , $8-$101 ~our 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
ATTENTION Ul 

STUDENTS! 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREAT JODI 

NEED someone tor personal 
care and housekeeping tor one 
hOUr tn morntng and one hOur In 
evening S 1 5I hour (3 1 9)339· 
0171 

~ :-, 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please checlc 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unttl you know what you w111 receive in retum. If is tmpossib/e 
for us to mvestigate every ad that requtres cash. 

Be a key to the Untversoty'a lu
ture' Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.91 per houri II 
CALL NOWI 

335·3442. ext 417 
Leave nama, phone number, 

and best time lo call 
www.uofoundatoon orgljobs 

NEW DIET 2001 
I lost 11 lbt tn 10 day• 
t ooo .. guarenteed resulets 
Cell Kim 1-1188·999·1860 ext600 

PHONE PROS Our company Is 
in need ol 3-4 people to loll post
loons on our markettng depart· 
ment Above average pay Cai 

- ------------------ - ..... ----..---- -------- 319·337·5200 PERSONAL CELLULAR w:Jirr~~~~~~e -S-CH_O_O_L 8-U-S-dr-tve-,.-w-an-led- tt 

---------"-------'------ Eam $1,000-$5,000 No experoence needed PHONES & FT, PT Slartlng pay In excess of 
Internet/ Mau Order $11 .38/hour. Must have valod 

FREE PAGERS 1·888-794-8403 drivers ttcense 
www hOmeworkcash com Call today' 

W: 'lk • s • CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS .,~ T S a -In erv1ces only S5 951 dey, $29/ week ATTENTION: ~IRS TUDENT 
WORK FROM HOME 319-354'3447 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 Call Big Tan Rent~IS 387-AENT up to Orug reeoong 

P 'T ADOPTION $25- $751 hour PT/ FT EOE 
regnancy .l. eStS MAIL ORDER SCOPE DIRECTORS 

Blood Pressure ChecL.- ADOPT 1-888-485-9756 Appttcallons avatlable allhe fQ A loving couple wtshes to give 
Birth Control Options newborn advantages ot a loving ATTENTION: Office~!::~~~~ Lite 
,;;_ l h home and bright luture. EKpans- WORK FROM HOME R{!_J-erra s to ot er agencies as paid Call anytome toll free 1- Up to For more lnlormatlon 

888-34o-8989/ Brenda & Jeff $25-$751 hr. PT! FT Call 319-335-3395 

' 

33 7 • 2111 PEOPLE MEETING MAIL ORDER SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a nacog· 
Emma Goldman Clinic (888)248·6112 nlzed leader In the Pf0111Sion of 

227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City PEOPLE --cA_s_H_P._\4t_o_p_ER_s_H_tFT- - ;:n;:h:~~~.t=s~:';.!~;:: 

.. _-.._w_w_w_.c_m_m_a..;g;;,o_l_d_m_a_n_._c_o_m __ __, WHY WAIT? Start meeting towa Interesting experience• we, has Job opportuno1tes for en· 
Dnve a cab' ill try level through management 

r
"'!'!" ____ !!"'"'_'l songles tonight. 1-800-766·2623 "'-N han 1 h 111 

-------- .::exl;;;,-,;.93;;20-..______ = er I a np to f e zoo posrtoons Call Chns al 1-800-

PERSONAL _ Ages 21 and up a 3665 ( j••a-92 
~~----- WORK-STUDY Old Cepltol Cab 4 1· or 319"""' 12 
LONG distance relallonshtps (319)354-7662. TO ASSIST hi!Jdocap tn morn-
CAN WORKI Fond out how at· CHILD Advocate needed to work ---CA_S_H_P-AI-

0
--- tngs $10.1 hour Call Clara 

www sblake com with children ot teen parents PLASMA SHORTAGE (319)351-7201 
-------- Must be work-study Hours vary --------
METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, Please contact Terresa Maas at PLEASE DONATE WORK FROM HOME! Ma1l Or· 
Rev. o r Ph.D , (319)622-3303. (319)338-7518. Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center dar $25 PT, $75 F'f Call 1·888· 

PSI Poker Se-minars Shared HELP WANTED 319-351-7939 or stop by 248-6855 
house available 408 S G~bert St .-~~~~~~-. 
r-----::=--------. $1,000'$ WEEKLY! Stuff anve- CRUISE hne entry level on board CASEWORKER ' B lopes at home tor $2.00 each posrtions av&Jiable. great bene· Full t ime c.htowurkt•r 

IRTHBJGHT plus bonuses FfT, PfT Make trts Seasonal or year-round po~ltton o~n tn 
$800+ weeldy. guaranteed! Free wwwcruosecareers com Mu!>C.ltinP County to wor~ 

offers F!W Pll!gnmcy Testing supplies For details, send one 1·94 1·329-6434 if) f~er • ,Jre/f,Jmily (en-
ConfidenliarCounseling stamp to· N-260, PMB 552. -------~ lered program. Require> a 

and Support 12021 Wolshore Blvd Los A~- FUN I FUNt FUNtlll BA degrre in sodal work 
l'><o •ppointment necess.uy geles, CA 90025 Lookong for people who enjoy or relatl'CI field Jnd a 

CALL 338-8665 talking to people on the phOne mtnimum of two ~£'a"' full 
3'13 wt College Street --------- NO SELLINGII Eam $7/hr plus time 'O<·ial wor~ £'~~ri-

'-----~--~ 2001 EXPANSION bonuses to start A great work enn• or ,m 'AA or MSW 
._ ___ .._ ___ ~~""""'""""....,.'""""-- $1310 base- appointment 37+ envoronmant woth people who with ont• yr:w e•perien<e 
~~ ...... ~---- THERAPEUTIC part-time/ full-lome posotlonS must have tun. Call 319-337-5200. PERSONAL be filled by February 15. Flexible -------- Send rc;ume to Lulheran --------- MASSAGE 10.40 hours/ week No experi- GROWING mechanocal contrac- Sonal Servin: of lo11a. • 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -------- enoce We train No telemarketing tor seeking pan-lime secretary 514 Ct>d,lr Street. 
SATURDAY MASSAGE therapy for Body. or door to door Scholarships receptoonost to work afternoons MtN •. llone. lA 5li'6l 

12 00 noon- chold care 
6 OOp m· med1tat10n 

Mond. and Spora Deeply reiB>ung. avaolable Condotoons exist Must Monday- Friday Oubes tnclude LSS offer> an e•ct'llent 
nurturong. stress bustong treat· be 18. Call Monday- Friday t2- answertng phones.' typ•ng, folong. bent•fttbac~,l~e. 
ment Kevon PoKa Eggers 5p m. (319)341-6633 Or apply Should be familiar woth MS Work ._ __ _.E.E._ __ "" 
(319)354·1132 on-tone at and Excel. Send resume to __ "'""" __ "'!"""_..,.. ___ Workforsludents com/ 01 PO Box 805 Iowa C1ly, lA 52244 

(Wild 8 11/'a Cafe) MESSAGE BOARD GYMNASTICS Instructor 
21 PEOPLE nee<led Work O 1 1 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS $1500 weekly potentoal mailing around prasam tob and aam pportun ty 
Aapaor servoce for home stGreo our corculars For onto calf 203· SSOO to 51000 monthly pan-time Teachtng levels pre-SChool to on-en 1120 termediate Upper 18\/afS optoon-
components. VCRs. speakers, • 1·888·886·3212 at Expenenca woth clllldren and 

tape decks turntables and CO -------- --------- teaching necessary Must be en-
players ADULT clothong 1/2 pnce sale 0 THE COTTAGE thustashc and dependable Call 

Fast. affordable, and reliable FBEE BOOKS/Ill OffiCe Assistant needed· Sam- 319-35-4-5781. 
805 2nd St Coralvolle Budget Shop 2pm. M·F Dulles answer phone. --------

(Inside Hawkeye Audio) Going Out Of Business datly bookkeepmg, word proc- HOME cere female 25 to 40 for 
(319)354·9t08 2121 S Aoverslde Dr esslng, etc. Apply in person, 14 women 35. Exercose, dally actiVI-

JOIN Child- lrlandly. peace- on- Qpen 9-3.30 everyday S Lonn toes, meals, outings. shoppong 

ented oncome- sharong commun-' (3191338·3418 --------- (319)351-7841 
uy of students/ grads near Unov -------~-:----- ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! -HO:-M __ E_W_O-RK_E_R-:-S-N:-EE-0-ED--
ol lllonoos. Student members, THE DAILY IOWAN Own • computer? $635 weekly processong ma1t 
$110 room, fOOd, phone, car ac- CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!! Put~ to wort<' Easyl No expenence needed 
cess (800)498-nBt 335-5784 . 335-5785 $25-$751 hour PT/FT Cafl1-800-598-3152 EICI 8415 
wwwcholdrenlorthefulure org . Am. 111 Comm. Center www.MakeWorkFun.com 24 hours. 

32 1 North Hall 

Drivers/Flatbed, 
Refers, or 
Dry Vans 

(COL 1 yr. exp.) 
OTR Available. 
Phone NOW 
for a GREAT 

OPPORTUNITY. 
800-871-1822 

••••• 
~HE=L=PW~A~NT~E~D~~~~~~~~~~-HE_LP_W_A_N_TE_D ___ ~~~----
~i\ ·CIRCULATION I\1ANAGER 

Midwest Janttorl81 Sel\'oct 
2466 1Oth St Coratvtlle 

Apply betwnn 3-5p m or cell 
:338-9964 

HELP WANTED 

REA FR 
OPPORTI MTY WTTII A 

GRF.AT CO\tPA.Wt 
llJ to s 1 ~ ~r llnur \t4Rtn~ 

KCil \A tn (orahtlk 11 lou~
'"K for 1 career mmdrd tndt· 
I oduJI tO J\\1\1 tn dd11 tl} 
plmmtm and ptt~up ol 

PJII(nt uppun 'UrtJ<<'' tn 
J(Ut~ ore fJCillltn ,,.,., 
malnt<tmn~ rqutpmcnt 10 

quJIIt1 .1nd inh1k>n wnln>l 
\IJndard1 lhj!il -cht•>l dtplt~ 
ma or tqu n altm, be olbk to 

ohtatn ( 1.1' 8 till, r1 ' 
OOT 1'11!"01 drug rtrn 

and functoonal t 1 \lu'1 be 
.tbk to \100 nl<ll')l<ndcntl 
~nd t\tt\l'>e I<>Und JUUj!C· 
ml'm \I tiling to )1( on-ull 

'<lf!le weekend and 
t'cmng' l'~t-el!cnt btnthl' 
l_lthfdonK me<ltul dcnt.il, 
1110n. tOIK Tht> 1 a (,mt 
Opponuntl) for the n)tht 

lnd~ldu:ll 
Comact \tntrnl (ook ~~ 

\1 9-\ }tl-11\IIH 
ot:\19-.\~t-R~tl 

Part-ttme eventng and 
weekend hours avatl· 

able for the posit•Dn of 
• cash1er 
• Statton attendant 

On-the-JOb tratmng 
Experience helpful but 
not necessary Thts 1s 

an excellent opportuntty 
for the lndtvtdual who 
wants stable and long· 

tefm emplo~ment 

Apply 111 person, 
Campus Amoco 

102 E. Burlington 
Downtown lowe City 

See John 

Olf·Campua Conoco 
2001 5th Street 

Coretvllle 
See Keith or Randy 

Graphic AltlsWesktop PuiJIIshlng Assistant 
PIT or FIT FamtiiClfrty With PageMaker, ~. lnOeslgn. 
Illustrator, CutSharper, aoo Mtroso1t Ollk;e oo tte ~ ~. 
Ed1ting abth~ a plus Salary commer&~rate ~ ski 
n FIT. To appty, send resume and rxMS 1et1er to "l..:ftrrr Copies, 
124 E. W3shirY,!too Street Iowa Crty,IA 52240. 

The Daily lowan-is accepting resumes for the full-time 
position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Clrwl8~ton Dep.11rtment of n · Oa.ly ~ wan 
ha!l open1n~~ for ,arrien> rwte .. In 

HELP WANTED 

proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 

Please send cover letter, resume and references 
{2 work, 2 personal) to: 
William Casey, Publisher 

The Daily Iowan • 
111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES •• ftle •n•••mty of lew. W•ur tre•tmem Pl ... t 
201 w. Burl•n.-en St. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Stuclent Operator/Maintenance: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major In science or engineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Iowa oty 

Rou~ Benefit6: 
Monday through frid21y delivery 

(Keep your weekenc:le FREfiil) 

No coll~ction9 

Carri~r conte9t9 WIN CASH I 

Deliv~ry d~adllnt: ?am 

Univer9ity break!'> 

Earn extra catsh/1 

f(outes Available: 

Woodside Dr, 
Greenwod Dr 

PleaN apply In Room 111 of the 
Communicnionts Cettter Clrculatiott Office 

(:319) :3:35-578:3 

HELP WANTED 

Make a Difference in 2001 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with diMtbi l i tie~ 

in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 
Program. 

Volunteer (18 to 80 year ) who are 
30 pound above their ideal body 

weight are invited to participate in a 
research project involving respons s 
of blood pre sure and blood factors 

to sleep deprivation. 

Study requires two overntght -;tays in 
the Clinical Re!>earch Center and a 
creening \ tslt. hould not be taking 
any medication or be willing to top 

1 

cutTent medication · under medical 
!>Upervision. Nonsmokers with no 

other heal th problems. 
Screening tests at no co t to the 

pat1icipant. 
Compensation provided. 

Plea e call the Human , 
Cardio,·a cular Physiology 

Laboratory at (319) 384-8320 
and leave a me. sage. 

University of Iowa Ho pital 
and Clnic 

HELP WANTED 

Stuclent Environmental Svstems Technician; Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitortng of chemi· 
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 
maJor in science or engineering. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly with individuals who have disabili
ties. In this job, you will become one of the 
key people for assisting individuals with 
normal daily living activitie in a duplex or 
house where three to live individuals live. 
You will be asked to assist them in leammg 
how to get things done on their own, and 

5 6 ----~-------7 _____________________ _ 

Student Aclminlstrative Assistant: Fle)(ible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Computer back
ground with e)(perience in databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Admlntstrative Office, 
208 Wes1 Burlington SL, Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

, Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deddli11e for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Nqtice which are commercial 
adverti emt'nl will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
--------~------~----~----~~~ Sponsor ____ __,.,._.;..___,...;__~..-..~..-..-

Day, date, time--....,..,,.,..,..-~~-...,...----
location 

----~--------~----~------~---Contact person/phone _________ ~ 

how to enjoy the community they live 10. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun ; and, who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If thi s 
sounds like you, anti you wnnt to learn more, 
visit our web site at www.~ui .org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

. ' 

Unlimited 
~~~ 
liiPOWtR IU "0"1 POR " " 

System Unlimited. Inc. 
1556 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

g 10 _________ ,, ____ _ 
13 14 

________ 1 s _______ _ 
17 18 ______ lq 20, ____ _ 

21 22 21 24 ----------- -------~--Nom£' • 
Address 

Phonc 

____ _.. __ __.. _ _... ____ .Zip--~~-

Ad Information: # of Day!i_ 
Cost: (# w~rcbl X($ per word) 

1·3 day~ 911~ pt;r word IS'l 110 min l 
4-5 da~ S l.Ob per worJ tSlO bO tmn.l 
&·1 0 day' $1.ill 1 r word ($ U ,!J() min I 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE I 

• 



RESTAURANT 

OELIVI!RY Dr~>trt nellded 
f,4ust hive own car· 17·S10i hr 
sun trnmiiQ~t~·319·3§t ~Mt 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

The 0.1ily low.ln • IO\vol City. lnw.l • Mond.l)' F<>bruary 1 '!.. 2001 - 78 

PETS HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY !ONE CONDO FOR RENT 

BRENNEMAN SEED ITEMS FUN WANTED/FEMALE BEDROOM ONE and tv.o bldtoom condoa 
& PET CENTER available March 15 W'O, Ill· 

WANTED: CAMP CANADENSIS, Pocono TropiCal lish, pets and pet aup- READ THISIIII YOU could spend your Sp<ing SWF seeking roommate to share COlY one bedroom Coralville rage, A/C , Newly constructed 
CAMP COUNSELORS Mountains. PA (2 houra from plies, pet grooming, 1500 1St Free deQvery, guerantees. Break being a responsible aduh two bedroom apartment near $450. Close to UIHC AIC. balco- CoriMIIe and North Liberty Con-

NEEDED IMMEDlATil VI IN MAINE! New York and Phiadelphla) Pre· Avllf1ue South. 338-8501 . brand nsm11s/l or ... check out campus. (319)936~116. ny. free heat. water, parktng tact Souti!G&te Manlgemenl lor 
Ellp! fllrltndftll and Strv· Locatt<l 011 StbaOO Lake. Camp mler rttldtntlal co·td aummer E.D.A. FUTON www.travalaoo.comlspnngbreak (319)338-5997 teas•nQ onformahon (319)339-

I 

" l!londtd counter h~lp mUil O·AT·KA 11 one linttt all· boy camp We are looking lor an en· JULIA'S FARM KENNELS Hwy 6 & 111 Ave Coralville TWO bedroom, ona bath, W/0, 9320 
~•r• evtntng ar>d weekend eummer campus In the country ergei~C, qualof~ ar>d canng ataH Schnauzer puppies Boarding. 337-osH GARAG£:JDADKING CA, OW, FP garage ava•labll. DOWNTOWN stu<loo Large Will- ----------
IVI•I bttoty Ballerl Prep Wed Seelc•ng counaelor1 !Of ltnnla, to teach all generel athletoca, grooming. 319·351·3562 www.tdllfuton.com 11,;/I'IVl 319-530-5020 dow H/W paid 108 S Lonn TWO bed~ two bathrooM 
Olldly·'IU'IIUiy 111 bdol)l ~ aatttng, awlmmtno, lllhfng, WSI waterlr011t IC11V1to81, tennis, HAULING WANT A SOFA? De PARKING AVAILABLE at ROOMMATr Available immediately (319)688- undeforound parl<ong EltveatN 
P'f '" PI•- 0 wood ahop, potter~ photogr1· mountain btkes. golf motorcy· . sk? Table? 417 S.Gibllrt St (319)338-4497. II t: 2832 large deck $!~ montll West· 

Terrapin ColiN lr-.y phy, arta n' craftt, baaiwt»ll, clu outdoor adYentures, ropes. R~kar? VIlli HOUSEWORKS. side Call lA·~• VanDyke 
In Cit~ Center Scjuere blttball, lfChtrY, riflery, rock archery, gymnasticl, IJ811Ing arta REASONABLE RATES Wave got ~ Slore lull oi .Ciean TWO car garage/ st9rage space WANTED EFFICIENCY apa~ment Close- (319)321-2659 

COrtlyjllt climbing, trlpt, wlndaurltng and craltl . coolclng and much SANITATION used furntture plus doshes, available now 112 block oft Ro· on Pets negotiable Please cau .---=--.------. 
319 ~ 1-611-47/ CMI 1 A It end much morel CompatoiJYe morel Excellent facilitlea and Resldenrial, Cornmrcoal. Rural drapes, lamps and other house· chester on Parsons, $110/ A.S.A.P. Roommate wanted to (319)338-7047 

urary 0,.11 worll trwlronrnent, greataalaryl 6/20. 8117 Call 1-Time Plck·Ups hold llems. All et ~easonable pri· month 319-466-7491. share tour bedroom Great ___ F_A_L_L_L_EA_St_N_G-·· --

MANAQ£(1 I!OSITIONS 
AVAIWIE ill IOWA CITY 

wa olfer eum 111 to ~$.000 
relortment p n h!:.Jttn 

Jnsuranct, vacation. perSOt .~ 
C4yS. diSCount mea 

adv.a11Cimetlt oppol1umt 
Mad riSilm to 

HlpprJot'IPfm, 313S 
Locust. ~ tCti10 lA S2310 
01 rAX to QI9J 465·6210 
Afrt quett10115. pleast a 

1319 -~2 

• Mll!\r!XS 
EXPERIENCED 

cook wanled. 
parHime. 

Call Jerry 648·2888 

!ltar Portt nd & Ocean' Call lor 1·800·832·8228 or apply online Appliances, Yardwaste, cas, Now eocepung new con- house ClOse to campus S225 
an applocaroon 1 800·818·8455 Of wwwcanadtnsls com & Reartoad Containers signments. AUTO DOMESTIC plus t /4 uti4ti8S Call (319)338- NICI one bedroom apartments CR~ tmaK c,mpoaiQtaol com Print 319-430·1282/ Cell HOUSEWORKS 3681 . and eltoclencoes In downton IC 

~• 1 WORK WANTED 319·338-3628/ Qffoce 111 Stevens Dr 11185 Chevy S10 Blazer 4x4· 13-19 E. Burltflillon $523-$5511 
•n a..,..oc:•toon rom 338·4357 Black, good school vehicle: FOUR bedroom hOUse ClOse to plus ut~•tles 
-c,mpOitkiCOIII 51400IOBO 31 9-627•4549 campus W/0, dishwasher Call 312 E. Burllnvton. $440-$505/ Under CONttuction, to 

be compl.etftl March 1. 
Two and three bedroom 
ftYiet available. Parldna 

o-m<A ~U S.beoo Road, Will dO hOUse ctean1ng Refer· STORAGE APPLIANCES ' · (319)338·4364. plus utihtJes 
go M 01028 (EOEI ences a\lilllablt Leave message 11119 Chrysler LeBaron GTS; Au· ONE bed 1 1 two bed- 333 E. Church, 5501 

.------------. 11 (319)354·7481. CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE TWO used refrigerators. $75 and lomatlc, AC, loaded, e•cellant roo /oom n karga b r plus utlllll8S 

BUSINESS 
New bulld•ng Four sizes· 5K10. $150. Both work tine. 330-7081 . condllion, tOOK, $2 ,500 319· d' hm hree 1 pandr lng, ue,lne, 202 E. Fairchild, $549 prt&t, eecuriry 

buildiiJa, w /D, A£, 
1300+ lqllm bet. 

Coatxt SoutbGat 

lm. 
RESOR1' I I GL \CIER 

h .. nlln mJOOTlo'IIJOO call 
1~3689 

Apply Online @ 
~ww~ 

CAMP TOWANDA, 
Pvcono Moumams 
P~:nn~)lvania · 
/(/(} l'f'<'llfll.~\ 

C'oun lur.. WSI. An,, 
,\thkll• . pcc:tah\h and 

ltl(nlll 

GRt. \T A \RY 
~ 11'11\el alloll-11111.1.'. 

lntm te~, dunn~ umn~<:r 

bnpl;l) na:nt F~or on 
Thut'l.dia). F·eb I ~th 

t0x20, 10x24. 10•30 353·5461 . IS was ~r, au ry, centra -a or, "' ubhl 
MISC FOR SALE non-smoking s300 negotiable. ,..us 18$ 

O
PPORTUNITY 809 Hwy 1 West. • 111!11 Thunderbird 57K on rolOIOf, plus 112 uhlrues. (319)354·7334. 431 S. Yen ~uren S428 

354' 2550• 354"1639 MUST sell immedtalely. Three good condition. $2400/ 080. LOti plus Ullhll8S 
--------- . C.ll 311-351.a370 

RETIRE QUICKLY QUALITY CARE faclory unclaimed 1-Beam steel (319)35t!-7556. ONE roommate wanted to ahare ----------
hltp:l/tttirequleldy.nti/SZZ74 STORAGE COMPANY bulldongs Stoll created with draw· 111!14 Chrysler Concord; V·6, three bedroom condo Wood FEMALE, elficlency, t(<o blocks 

Located on the Coralvolle stnp lngs. 40'"65'· 50'xttO', 65'x150'· loaded, well maintained and ga· floors, laundry, balcony, dish· fr~ ~mpus. Clean and well 

Mn 1 ·for 
ieMiac lafunudoa, 

JJ9.9320. CANDLE 
SPECIALTY 

STORE 
Wick'' n Sticks, the 

n~tion \ large~t and moM 

re,pcc ted chain of candle 

und home frograncing 

\flCCialty \tore' hn\ n 
franchio,e opportunity 

avuilable tn the 

CorJI Ridge Mall. 

Locauon will not la~t! 
Call for detail\, 

1-888-559-4257 

BOOKS 

24 hour security. Sell tor balance Fred (800)478' raged, 83K, $6,250. 319·354· washer. microwave. Ten minute matnlaoned Pa~lung available 
All sizes available 1265· 6966 after 6pm. walk from UIHC. $250/ month. $330 Includes utilil18S (3!9)341· !::~~;:;;;:;:::~~ 

336-6155, 331-<)200 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· (319)338·3640 
8746 

HOUSE FOR RENT 111!15 Ford Taurus. $3900 Auto, =---------
U STORE ALL FIEOS MAKE CENTSJI tOOK. AIC. A~bag. ABS. Cruise. OWN bedroom in hve bedroom ~OR FALL Clean quJel. close- -----------
Seff storage unrts lrorn 5xt0 RESUME Alter 5p.m. 353-4680 house. Close-in. PartdnQ Laun· In, newly remodeled 433 S Van 3,4,5.8.711 bedroom housea A• 

---------- dty (319)354·3751 Buren $510 HiW paid Free are houses Fall leases 319· 
·Secullly fences ---------- 111!15 Mercury Mystic 4·door, parking No pets No smolters 354·27341 peace' 
·Concrete bu11dongs ATIENTION cottage students PW, PL. A/C, automatic, FWD. OWN bedroom in three bedroom REFERENCES. (319)3SHI098, ----------
·Sleet doors Professional, affordable resume Clean. 112,000 miles. Gray, house on S.Johnson $300/ (319)354-4751, cell331·3523 AVAILABLE IIMledtetely Three 
Corahlllll & lowe City service directed towards career $3900 (319)337·2656. month/ negotiable plus 1/3 utolil· bedroom w•th garage HardwOod 
locetlonal Internships. (319)354·8199. ies. If Interested call Chrll LARGE one bedroom apanmenl ltoors forepl-. 911 S Varl 8u· 
337·3506 or 33Hl575 ---------- CASH paid for used junk cars, (31S)339·9339 lor sublease. $675 Includes ut~~- ren $9001 month plus ut-.ties. 
--------- QUAL l T Y trucks. Free pick up. Boll's Aepatr . tea Gasf~l Village Call 31~ 319-621 ·0474 

SNOW REMOVAL 
WORD PROCESSING (319)629·5200 or (319)351· SHARE house Own bedroom. 354·3951 anytime --------

Since t986 0937 \/2 utoNlles, busline near Ul , AVAILABLE July 1 Nocelhree 

MIKE'S 
SNOW REMOVAL 

Restdenla~ & Commercial 
FREE Estomates 

INSURED 
Moke 319·626-6380 

319-321·2071 

---------- $350. 319·341·9135. LARGE one bedroom Available bedroom 1-1/2 home S1• blocka 
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? WANTED I Used or wrecked now Blocks from cempus $4901 to campus Garage. deck. W!O 

cars, trucks or vans. Ouic1< esl i· SHARE large two bedroom now. month Parking spot included Non·smokers, references 
Call lowe's only Certified mates end removal. Parll Place, $380 all ammeMiea. 631 S.Van Buren 351·2831. $16501 month (319)545·5466 

(319)679-2789. 319-338-9138. 
Profealllonal Resume Writer "!""-~--~~---~- LARGE one bedroom. Includes CLOSE-IN. Sma• two bedroom 

WE Buy Cars, Trucks SUMMER SUBLET W/0 in building, HIW paid, tenant house OH·streel pet1ong Ava!la· 
354·7122 Berg Auto ---------- parl\lng Avaolabll March 1 Caft ble August 1 $6501 month plot 

BOOK • MUSIC SALE !'1~-~~-t!~----- WORD 1640 Hwy 1 West CLOSE to downtown. Pnvate 336·2212 or 351-11214 utJiitlllt (319)354·7262 
319-338-6688 parking Two bedrooms. two----------

10"• ofi 1000s MOVING?? §ELL UNWANTED "!""~~~~~~~-- baths AC doshwasher large ONE bedroom available now FALL LEASING 
Northside Book Marllet FURNITURE IN THE DAILY PROCESSING AUTO FOREIGN closeb, ne~ paint and c'urtalns. $474/ montll. 600 block S John· Housel downtown 0 
(318)466-9330, 7 days ~~;..;;.~;.;;...;,:.....;;.. ___ . 57411 month, 319_354_1034 aon. H/W paid No pats 922 E. Wathlf191on, 10 bdr, 

ANTIQUES 
--I;;;O,o;W,;,;A;,;,N,;;C,;;LA;,;;S;,;Sto,;F .. IE;;D;,;;S;;.· - TRANSCRIPTION, papers, ed~· 1985 Honda Accord LX 4-doOr (319)466-7491 $neg 

APPL
IANCE lng, any/ all word processing Sedan; 5·spd, AM/FM, cru ise, LARGE one bedroom, high cell· 516 BowtrY. 4 bdr, 2 ba $1 .450 

~.,;....,;..;;:S..:;H..:;AR;,;P;_L_E_SS___ needs. Julia 358-1545 leave PW. Pl, new battery, new fuel lngs. big kHchen and LA. HIW SPACIOUS. Near downtown plus uut 
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET RENtAL message tank. very well maintained, 163K, pakl. 319·338-2843 Htgh ceohngs On C~nlon Park· 513 Bowery, 5 bdr/ 2 ba. $1 ,700 

SHOW $1 ,000. 319·338·9155. , 1110 (319)466-7491 plus utd 
SUNDAY MAR 11TH COMPACT refngerators for rent. WORD CARE ---------:--- ONE bedroom on two bedroom 818 E. Burlfngfoo, 5 bdr/2 ba. 

(319)338-3688 1911 MAZDA Protege; 175K, apartment. $330/ month H/W TWO BEDROOM $1.665 ptu1 ubi 
IOWA CITY, lA Semester rates Bog Ten Rentals, Thesis formaHing, papars, runs great, $2,500 319·358· pala. Near UIHC and dental c.n 31~3544331 

·R·E-c"'o,..lO(R3;,;,1D9_)35_s_, __ 8888C~D ..... S-- 3c19-30M37·PREUTNT ER ---'-ra.nsc~rop.lio_n_ • • etc_. __ 9815 ~:~~. (319)688.0514, ask lor ~:,~5w.:~~de~:;::et ·~~: -FA_L_L_R_E_N-T._S_pe_c_IO_u_s_tou-, bed-· 

' ' _____ ......:;. ______ WHO DOES IT 1993 Honda Accord LX; I15K. tng laundry cats negotiable room, energy eH1coen1. Dish· 
- e•cellent cond1't1'on $5 300/ TWO bedroom, one bath Fir&· · · · . nd 

tAPES 
USED COMPUTERS .;.;...:..:..::....~:..::.::......:..;.___ " • • st rt 1 HIW luded available Immediately Contact washer. mterowa\111. tau ry ltr 

L_ Jii11Jilllll'llii1-J ------------ J&L Computer Company CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 080. (319)354·7801. one a~a men , Inc ' Keystone Property management, cond•looned. parl<onQ On busllll4l 
---~~~~-------------- CASH lor good CO's 628 S.Dubuque Street Men's and women's aheratlons, 1995 Honda Civic LX: 102K high· :965all optiOn available. 319·338· 319-338-a266 _N_O_P_ET_s_ . ...:C3_1_9.:...)663_·_23_2_4 __ 
:: (319)354 82n 20"10 discount woth studenti.O. audiO bOol!S, VIdeoS __ ,..l;;;.;.;.~;;· ::;.;,;.. __ Above Sueppel's Flowers way miles Excellent cond~lon _________ ..,_ AM24. Large two bedroom FOR RENT: tour bedroom, two 

NorthSI<Ie Book Mall<et USED FURNITURE 128 1/2 East Washongton Street White, 4-door. $5600/ obo. SUMMER SUBLET, Reday to move Into H/W paid bathroom with en appliancea 
203 N linn Stretl Oiai 35H 229 (319)338-2050 W/0 in bulldtng OH·street pall<· 2839 Stertong Dr!lle, towa Cily 

----------------- _..,.._1_31_1l466-;___9330_ ·_7_da...;ya __ COUCH end love seat M1ntcon· ;;;;;o,;;;;,;,..;.;;;-.. ____ _ M_AZ_O_A_6_26_LX_19_9_7_Re_mo_te FALL OPTION lng M·F 9-5 (319)351·2178 hnp //Auctoonlowacom 
drtoon Blue/ gray pattern $4001 HEALTH & Ia 9 K · • · (319)338·2523 MUSIC I BOOK SALE 

'"' 0" 1000'1 
Northttde Book Market 

start, keyless entry, a rm. 1 · CLOSE·IN, four bedroom, 2 APARTMENT sublet avaolable. ----------
;;;obo;;;o,- :,;(3~19:~,19;;;36-;;.,;1;44;,:7,;,. ---· FITNESS $7900. (319)621-0093. bathrooms', newly remodeled. Reasonable rent Roommate op- FOUR bedroom. two bathroom 

(319)466-9330, 7 daya 
HOUSEHOLD .......,;__......:;....;...... ____ MITSUBISHI Eclipse GSX Tur· Three parking spaces Sublet 1100 also avaolable Contact Andy $700 plus ubhhes Available now 

ITEMS 

LOSE weight by Friday. Diet of bo, 1991 Black, ABS, AWD, new May 20. August. I (319)358· (3!9)337-2667. _C3_19_l3_54_·_772_8 ____ ...;.... 

STEREO the mollenmum. Can Sherrt tires. Immaculate. Must sell 1309. LARGE house tour bldrooma 
.::....~:.......::....:...----- ~.::....~------- HIOO.II86-7279 $49001 obo. (319)358·0046. NEWLY remodeled lhree bed· EMERALD COURT apartments three balhr~. finished IHIC 
CASH for 5iereot. camertt, TVa FU~L bed, $100 Table & SIX has a two bedroom sublet avaola· nd ba 8 l CIA WiD had 
and guotart GILBERT ST. cha•rs. S75 Great shape! 319· PILATE$ & TRI YOGA classes RED 1994 BMW 325i Automatic room tor summer, tour for fall ble lmmedoately 5535 •ncludea a sem n · · r · 
PAWN COMPANY. 354-7810. 338-2379 are now being oHered by 70,000 miles. Fully loaded, Ieath: W/0, AC. free parking, on bus· water Off·streel perking laundry ~::Uod h 

11~11 • 1 Anached ~ec:.. 
certolied Instructor at er, sunroo1, mint condotlon. lone, two baths, 319·887·0923. on·Site. can 337-4323. ' rc • c oae·on. sma · 

fiREWOOD QUEEN s1ze orthopediC mattress An•toly',Spe/ $15 0001 obo Under original two parking spaces Farntly or 
~,;.;.;;~~;;;...:;=~=- aet Brass headboard end trame Develop balance. muscularskela· war:anty. (319)Q36-1447 NICE, clean, quiet two bedroom FALL, CLOSE·IN thbrel e uAnrelated

1
1nd

5
•v
1
1dua
8501

1S Avallh 
- 00 N tic Cost ph , two bathroom on bushne. Close Noce 2 bedroom 2 bath, 650 a e ugust • mont 

SEASONED FIREW D eter used· &till on pta.s tal system, l~rease ysiCBI and SUBARU XT TURBO 11186 to dental buildinQ Dishwasher. plus utolrtJes 1319)354,7262 

o-<"';': ~~ed ~~~C:~-7m sell 
5300 ~~:~'f:;~:~;~~. ear can· Loolcs ~~~;';~~~~a~~lce car ~~A:.~~!~ In May (319)341· sq ft .. = 17~ ~~~:arklllQ 

31t-MS-2S75; 311-&30-2021 ---------- dling, and body treatment. 302 S. Glllltrt, $742 plus/util 

PETS 
SMALL ROOM??? For details call (319)354·3536 or (.lt9)62t·5464, lowa City ONE bedroom sublet March·July, 601 S. Gilbert, $717 plus/utol 
NEED SPACE??? email: anotolydOsofilnav.net VOLVOStll $4601 month, H1W paid, cats OK 13-19 E.Burllngton,$791 

~;;,;....~------ We have the solutlonll! ___ ...;, ______ Star Motors has the largest 58. Near Law/ Med schools 319· plus/UIII 

3-YEAR-<lLO amall Poonus Ami· FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM MIND/BODY lection of pre·owned Vollies In 358·9766. 436 S. Yen Buran, $666 plus utol 
lOll Parrot Trained wrth cage. COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. __ .....:._.;.... _____ eastern Iowa. We warranty and 517 E. Fairchild, $641 plus uul 
~ $80 (3tQ)530-34I3 E.D.A. FUTON CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER service what we sell 33o-nos APARTMENT 613 N. Gilbert, $620 plus utd 

MOVWG?? SELL UNWANTED Coralv•lle Classes day/ night, student rate. FOR RENT 515 E. Burlington, $573 plus ulll 

LARGE house. no smolung or 
pets. June 1sl lease. $1 .950 
319-337-5022 

STONE HOUSE 
ThrH bedrooms. two bathrooms 
Muscalone Ave Foreptace. faun· 
dry, wood floors. busltnet.' 
$11001 month plus uhltllea 
(319)338-3071 FURNT\JRE IN THE DAILY 337~ ...;dow;;;,;;,;,ont;,;,;ow.,n,:.I0(3;,;,;19;:,;)33;;;;;9-.-oa;;.;t,;;.4 _ AUTO PARTS Ptoaeae call3111-354·2187 

-

_ IOW_AN_CLA __ SSFI_ E_os. ___ www __ .tdllfut __ on_.c_om ____ SPRING BREAK BUY DOWNTOWN apartment. Spa· NICE, large, balcony Close to TWO bedroom house lor rent 
Your clous two bedroom, two bath· campus Furniture for sale Garage, W/0 hook·ups Pata 

EDUCATION FUN NEW a USED TIRES room. Reduced rent. Available (319)337-6811 okay S650J month Ava•lable ''"" 
.::.:~.:..:..;,;_:..:...;.,;.... ____ .,.--------,.- at now. (319)466.()982. mediately (319)466-9652 

11 Spring Break Vacations! ---------- SPACIOUS upstairs Voct011an 
~lll!!!!l!!!i!i!!!!!i!!!!!!!!i!!!!!l!!!i!i!!iiiiliiiiii!!!iiii!!!!iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiii!lfF Best prices guaranteed' Cancun, Buct'l HODGE CONSTRUCTION has Close to campus Avaolable afler TWO bedroom house OH·street 

JamatCa, Bahamas, Flonda. Free Over 2·000 new and used tiles on fall openings tor rooms, efflclen· March 1 $615 oncludes heat. wa· pat1ong 15 min hOspital. Fenced 

COE COLLEGE 
O.partment of Political Science 

tnvtfes applications for a half-time posilion, 
beginntng foil term 2001. Rank of Adjunct 

Assistant Professor. Ph.D. preferred of date of 
appointment. Must hove leeching competence in 

either mternalional poliHcs or a comporalive 
concenlralton in some area outside of Latin 

America The teaching load is four courses per 
year Salary approximately $12,000 with 
benefits Coe College, a highly selective, 
undergraduale liberal arts college ( 1300 

studenlsl has o student/faculty ratio of 13:1. Send 
letter of application, curriculum vitae, three letters 

of recommendation, and sample syllabi for 
lntroduchon to Politics and one other course to 
Lauro Skandera Trombley, Dean of the Faculty, 

Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402. 
Rev1ew of completed applications will begin 

tmmedtately and continue until the position is filled. 
Coe College ts an affirmative action/equal 

opportunity employer and encourages 
opplica~ans from minorities 

and women. 

drink panoea, so much morel stock cies, 1.2,3,4 bedroom apart· ter Cats okay (319)341·5745 yard (319)354-6180 

Group rates sloU avaofablel 1-800- Bud'l Tire menta end houses. Please call ---------- HOUSE FOR SALE 
234•7007 TranemiSI/on & EKhtUII Betsie at 319_354_2233 for rates SUBLEASING two bedroom on 

319-351-f!OO and locsloons Michael St , 10 minute wallc to ----------endlesssummertours.com -------.--- UIHC. $5501 month, H/W patd PRICE REDUCTION 
_C_A_M_P_S_U_M_M-IT-,-n-N-ew-Yo-111-ha-s TOP PRICES PAID for JUnk cars, JUNIORS, seniors and grads Available 3101/01 319·351.0107 Energy entetenl split Ioyer wolh 
summer job openings IOf quai- tnucks. Call338·7628· 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apanments attached garage Large master 
tied _university of Iowa s~udents. ROOM FOR RENT and sublets. Super location. Call TWO bedroom apa~ment In Cor· bedroom, naw hig11 effiCiency fur· 
Cabin counselors, spactalty on· Mr.Graen at (319)337·8665. alville Available now Clean, qui· nsce, and CIA Whole house tan 

-----.......,.-.. -:---.,....,.. et. no pets. Need referenceS' and and e•tra Insulation Includes 
structors tor TEAM SPORTS, S2501 month woth ut~Kies lnclud· NEAR u of 1 credH check. $545 plus utiflbes new W/0 New carpet•nQ and re-
SWIMMING (WSI/LGT), TEN· ed, close to campus, on busllna. Brand new and newer 1,2,3,4,&5 (319)351·7415. cent updates $95.000 (319)338-
NIS, GO·KARTS, GVMNAS· 319·354·4281 . bedroom apartmenl5. Available 6559 
TICS, CERAMICS, WATERSKI· . • for fall Call3t9·354·8331. TWO bedroom sublet. HIW pa1d ------------
lNG, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE FEMALE, fumoshed, cook•ng. m· Dishwasher. Available March 1 MOBILE HOME 
PROGRAMS, CREATIVE AND eludes utilitoes and phone. NEWER four bedroom apart· $515. Call (319)621-1!223 
PERFORMING ARTS, and morel (319)338·5977 ment· walking dostance to cam· --------- FOR SALE ~ 
Great salary and benelitsl Inter· FURNISHED bedroom In l ove pus. TWO bedroom. HIW paid. off· ---------
view during summer job Intern· bednoom house close to campus. THREE & tour bedroom top· street parllong, $610. 319·337· 14X70 mobtle home Western 
ship fatr. Thursday February 53121 month plus utllilles. wohouses close to campus lor 3299. Hills 1970's Two bedroom. one 
15th Call 800·IJ4·SUMMIT or (3191337-6492, fall. 319·358·7139. THREE/FOUR bathroom Decl<, filled, new fur· 
201·560-9870 to set up an onter· NOW 's~ow•ng for August avatla· nace, AIC. wjndows $4000/ obo 
view time Also look at our web IMMEDIATE sublease. Large bility. Several large apartments BEDROOM ,;.13_1_91_54_5_·22-59 _____ _ 
s1te bedroom In apa~menl Periling. 3,4, & 5 bedroom on lucas. 
www.campsummjt.oom Close to campus. Dishwasher ---------- MOBILE HOME LOTS· 
~~~~~~~--- and AIC. 13191341•0245. Johnson, and Brown streeiS. ADI10. Three bedroom apart· ava1tabte. Must be 1980 or 

CANCUN EXPRESS Unique desogns and layouts . ment, west sjde, dishwasher, newer, 
Spring Break MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine 330.7081. fell! ring. A/C, W/0 hook-ups, parking, pa· HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 

Toll Free 1·866-629·9n7 or month and one year leases. Fur· tio Available Immediately. Call Nonh Uberty, Iowa 
canexp.com noshed or unfurnished. Call Mr. Soutfir.ate Keystone Property (319)338· 319-337·7166 or 319·626-2112 

Packages· Guarnnt98d air MLT. Green, (319)337·8665 or fill out ':1 6288. 
Transglobel and Suncounlry application at 1165 South River· II f ---------- NEW FACTORY REPROS 

--------- side. :JVLanaoe1Tii.nt ADI401. Large three bedroom· S1nglt and double Save $1000's 
GO DIRECT -sav1ngsl 11 Inter· V Coralvolle- just off stnp. H/W paid Horilhtlrnlt Enterprises Inc. 
nat· based Spring Break compa· NEED TO PLACE AN AD? W/0 1n building, off·street parlung 1~·51115 

•~~--~--~~-------------------------------• ny oflenng WHOLESALE Spring COME TO ROOM 111 IS now signing leases ava•labte now M·F, 9·5 Hu1eton, Iowa. 
Break packages (no middlemen)! COMMUNICATIONS CENTER on Apartments, (319)351·2178 
Zero traveler complaints regis· FOR DETAILS. ----------

----------------------------.....;..--~----":"'--- LL Condos, Townhouses AVAILABLE March 1. Nice three tered egamst us last yeart A NONSMOKING, quiet, close, bedroom on west side Close to 

DOZENS OF HOMES 
in John >On, I inn and • 

surround111g arr.,. Somrthing 
for "'"Yo""\ budga. 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 

Ntyou. 
• good on the phone? 
• able to peraulde people to give money to aupport your great 

unlveralty? 

• • r to contrtDutt to tht growth of tht Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 

hlftl lVII._.. 5 30 p m .g 30 p.m. Sunday· Thursday 

1 1:00 a m.·3 00 p.m. saturday 

WMIIend evallablllty It a muatl 

dtslinatlona Lowest proce guar· well furnished, $265· $325, own & Homes. hospital/ alena. on bus line. Call 
antMil·800- 367•1252 bath $3851 utilities Included Jason at (319)337·5524 11 no 
www springbreakdirect com 338-4070. East and West Side answer, call Betsle at 354~233. --------

VISIT OUR \X'EBSITE 
WI'W.ki h,ring.cont 

HAVE a Spring Break you'll al· NORTH side, historical setting Iowa City 
ways remember or at least one Large room with view of woods. Coralville and 

lowJ Ci•r 319-645- 1512 
DODGE STREET, three bed· Toll F~ 
room. Newly remodeled. New i -888-377-5477 

you wish you could! VlsH · Share k~chenl bathroom. $365 
www.tralllllago.com/springbreak Includes all utilities. 330·7081, North Liberty carpet, linoleum and stove H/W L-..;K.;;·..;I.S;;;·;;;S·..;'--''-."..;ng;:.;.,S.,;.."_'c;;;~ _ _, 

paid, ASAP. (319)338-4n4 
SPRING Bruk Bahlmal Party ROOM for rent for student man. 
CrulMf 5 Days $2791 Includes Fall. Spring, Summer. (319)337· 
Meals & Free Parttesl Awesome 2573 
Beachea, Nighflofel Departs From ---------
Fior1dal Cancun & Jamaica $4391 ROOM In three bedroom house. 
sprlngbreaktravel com $200 plus utilities 319·339·4227. 

_,._eoo-_6_7_8·_6386 ______ THREE blocks from downtown. 

Efficiency, one, 
two, three and four 

bedroom options 

available starting 

March 1. 

FALL LEASING 
Downtown near U of I 3 bed· 
roorrJ 2 bath, 1,100 sq II Near 
free ShuUie. 

3HI Rldgtllnd, $754 plus u1ol 
511 S. John.an, $799 plus ubi • 
440 S. John.an, $841 plus utU 

132 E. Welhfngton,. $704 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRJENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HJLLS 

MOBILE HOME 
ESTATES 

Pltaae visit our ptus uul • Located at 370 I 2nd Street 
1123 E. cortege, S674 plus u~t H 6 W Coral ' II wtb sltt at Cell311-354-2787 wy. .• vt e. 

SPRING Breek Panama City Each room has sink,' fr1dge and 
S128f Boardwalk Room w/KIIch· AC Share bath and kitchen with 
en Next to Clubs.! 7 Partoes· Free males only $235 plus electric. 
Drlnkal Daytona $1591 South Cell Betsle3t9·354·2233; aflar 
Beach $1991 hours and weekend& (319)831· 

1369. 
t • Large lot-. & mature 

t prlngbreaktravet com a=aa e.com FOUR· bedroom new condos. ground,. 
1·800-678·6386 TIRED ol the dorm scene? Hate or atop by our Close-ln. two bath, WID. mtero- • Stonn ,helter & warning 
---------- ? , I Oftlct at wave, dishwasher, CA, parllong ~iren. 
SPRING BREAK with Mautlln your roommates Don t m sa out Available limY end .nlJg 
E11)191e. Air/ 7 nights hoteV free on lhe lest lew rooms evalleble In $1 ,4001 month, 319·338·3914 • City bu~ \Cf\'icc, 
ntghlly beer partieS! party pack· our quiet. private rooming feclllty. 2051 Keokuk Street • Cloo.e to new Cornl Ridge 
agel discounts. (600)368-478&. All rooms equipped with fridge, Iowa City SIGNING lor August· large open Mall, ho<.pitnl 'l & The 
wwwmaztJiflCOm alnk, microwave, ar>d A/C . $250 three bedroom apartments 409 Uni\er.ttyoflowa. 
--------- plus eltctnc. Cell Bet&ie at 354· (319) 339-9320 s Johnson. S800+ Might be • Pool & Rccre:~~ionru area..,, 
TRAVEL Up 11 D011't forget 2233 days, 831·1369 after hours ";:;:;:;:;::::::;:::::;::~ 801118 summer IUbs with rat op- • Communit)' building & 
your beer goggltl Spring Break and weekends 11111 lion. (3 t 9)351 · 7 415. f T • 

!!:r~.:0::; ~~springbreak """"R""""o""""o~M~MA~rE~-- EFFICIENCY lONE DUPLEX FOR RENT • ~~~~~ ~~~;~·otrtee & 

BEDROOM 
maintenance ~1:10·. 

~~~;;~~ WANTED/FEMALE ~----- AOI1305. Three bedroom du· • Neighborhood watch I' ADI14. One bedroom down· ptex, avaMabll immediately. One progmnl. 
ASAP. Third bedroom available town. Available· now. WID In car gar1ge. No pets. M·F 9·5. • Count!)' utnlO'!phcre with 
In apartment three blocks from buQdlng. Seculity door M·F. 9·5. ,o(3;.;1;o9lo;;;35ii.1;,o·2o,;1,;,78-._____ city convenience\. 

downtown $3051 utilities lnclud· (319)35t·2178. CONDO FOR RENT • Double & ,inglc loh 
ed. (319)358·2559. ' 
---~------ CLEAN, large well matntslned -..,....~-----..... - awilable. 
EAST aide. Six blocka from cam· tlllciency. H/W paid, laundry, AVAILABLE Immediately, Three Current rent promotion.' 
pua OH·atnaet park•OV Oulet en· busline, COfaiYMie No smoking bedroom proteselonal condO In 011 newer home-.. 
vtronmant. Non·amoklng, no or pets. Available mid Fllbrullry. Iowa City. Pall<lng 01111Q8. eecur· CALL FOR ALL TH.E 
ptta. $292.501 month. Includes 319·337·9378. l1y building, W/0 , AIC, scr"n 
water. (319)341·9112. porch, 1390 aqfl New oonatnuc· DETAILS. 

-.-:::..o.O.,;,;,j~--- __ ;.....,;.._______ CORALVILLE one bedroom. Off. tlon, quiet building. C011taot 9-54 266 local 
OWN bedroom and bathroom In alrMt parking. Laundry, on bua· SouthGate Management for leas· 31 .5- 2 ( l 
two bedroom apartment down· Una. New Cllrpel $485 tnctudllt lng lnformetton. 1319)339.9320 ':::::"':IO:N:':.F:R:ti.:~:S:.::~ 

'--------;-- towo S390 (319)354·4704 _HIW_. _330......,·7_08_1. _____ --------- _ 
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TONIGHT ON WB20... 7pm 

71lii-Ieaven 
Spm 

Inventor, FW Leslie, 
patents the envelope seal, 

September 21, 1891. 
KWK ·TV IOWA CITY FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

MONDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9;.00 l 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 •:. ' 

I<GAN 0 (l) News [Selnleld King JYta Dear _lRaymond [Becker 48 Hours News letterman Feud 
KWWL • (!) Newt Wheel Hunter: Snakn 1 Dateline NBC Third Watch News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 ~ Rost. Carey Boston Public [Ally McBtal Stir Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 (]) Newt Friends These Old Broads ('01) (Shirley Macl.alne) Gideon's Cro11lng News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN m Cl NtwaHr. H'metlme Antiques Roads how 1 American Experience [Williams Bualneu Mulberry Walt ... Entrepre. 
KWKB €1 5I 7 Helven Sabrina 7th Heaven: V·Day [Kiu the Brldt [Heart [Date Smarts Sex Wars Arrest ... Cope 
.... ! : . 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 1!1 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep [Miracle Pete [Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder A Miracle H'wood Paid Prg. [Paid Prg. 
LIBR II Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV IE) (D France Spanlah [Race to Save Planet [Ciauic TV Comedy One Step [One Step Korean [Greece France [lilly 
KWQC CD Newt Wheel [Hunter: Snakn Dateline NBC Third Watch News [Tonight Show [Late Ngt. 
WSIJI Gl Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (!) Hungary Quebec [Croatia China Cuba [Iran Korea j Greec:e France [Italy 
KSUI Gil Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC ~ CD Unllmed Indonesia Stings Cosmetic Surgery The Face Makers Justice Files Stings 
WGN ~ ~ Prince [Susan Men of War {R, '95) u (Dolph Lundgren]_ News MacGyver: Thin lea Matlock (Part 1 ol2) 
C-SPN IB ID Housa of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI ID IJII Locura de Amor Abrezame Fuerte _!Mi Dtstlno Eres Tu Cristina ... Especial lmpacto [Notlclero Que Te Atreves? 
C·SPN2 m l!l U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS eEl Ill Prince [Prince Wyatt Earp (PG·13, '94) u (Kevin Costner, Dennis Quaid) wvan Etrp (PG·13) 
TWC e IJ) Weather Channel Weather Channel IWtather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BRAY &'j Ill St. EIIIWhere Caught (R. '96) H {Edward James Olmos) Cold Feet CallghtJR. '96) u (Edward James Olmos~ 
CNBC l!l.'l (!) Bua. Center (5:30) Chris Maffhews Rlvens Live News/Williams Chris Maffhews [Rivera Live 
BET ffi (D 106/Park [Oh Drama! [Amen ComlcVIew BET u~e News !Tonight Midnight love 
BOX m Off the Air Off the Air 
~BN @Iii Dr. to Dr. 1 Jakes Behind [Scham. Dlno [Duplantis Praise the Lord Mainly [E.V. Hill 
HIST m Found IHiat.IQ History's Mya1eries The Enforcers: ATF Garage Gadgets I Secreta of Sex History's Mysteries 
ifNN m Q2) Miami VIce Martial law WWFRAW WWFWarZone [Rodeo (10:05) Miami Vice (11 :05) 
SPEED m News · [Motor Auto Racing Story of the Beetle Festival of Speed [News Motor Auto Racing 
ESPN ~ ()J SportaCentury ESPY Pregame 2001 ESPY Awards 2001 ESPY Awards 
ESPN2 m Ill Collage Basketball (Live) Collage Basketball: Kan. at Baylor (l.Jve) SportsCenter College Bask (livel 
FOX~ m (I» NASCAR [Word Chi. Spo. Fox Sports Awards [Beyond the Glory [Preps Nat. Sports Report Sports [Word 
LIFE @Ill ~ Intimate Portrait Weddings A Mother's Fight for Jualice ('01) Golden Golden Design. I Design. 
COM • (D DaiiV [SIIv'm•n Whosa? Whosa? Whosa? IWhosa? Comedy [Premium DIIIV Steln Saturday Night live 
El 1.'11 Wrap-Up [Talk S'p Myat. My at. TheE! True Hollywood Story H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... : lblza 
NICK ~ Arnoldi 1 Rugrats Thorn. Brady Facti [Facts 3's Co. [3'sCo. AIVFam. Jeff' sons Lucy [Facta 
FX !!I 1NYPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H A Fish Called Wanda R, '88) •• X Show In Color T.he X·FIIes 
TNT • The Pretender WCW Monday Nitro llvel Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's The lolf World Monday Nitro 
TOON c ~ Scooby [Bravo Chicken [Dexter Daffy [Jerry Fl'atone [Scooby Chicken Dexter Dragon 1 Outlaw ... 
MTV Sll ® MTV Ultra Sound: Awards Uncensored Sound [Video Grammy Uncen. Undress Daria: Is It Fall Yet? ('00) 
VH1 S) OJ Behind the Music Weird AI Live! Behind the Music Where Are They? ~.;ollecl Rock Behind the Music 
AU ~ • law It Order Biography 100 Centre Street Investigative Report Law& Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc Flit [Animals MooN on Loose Gordon [Contact Encoun. [Animal X MOOHon Loo .. Gordon I Contact 
USA ~ 1m JAG Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show: Opening Ntght (l.Jve) Martin Martin La Femme Niki1a 
•:.~: ~tid llt It!: !1~11 

HBO 0 Starman (5) (PG) I Blue Streak (PG·13, '99) •• Love Stinka (8:45) (R, '99) • Orgnm; Reel Sex [Movie 
DIS CB Hom Sensa ('99) (Joey Lawrence) JIIIIIIS and the ... Ma. Bear (9: 15) (G, '97) (Ed Begley Jr.) .[Zorro _lMickey 
MAX ml Beverly Hills Cop II [Two Shadel of Blue (R, '00) Drop Zone (R. '94) u (Wesley Snipes) Carnal Dtllrea 
STARZ Cf) Ghostbustera II ]Drowning Mona (PG·13, '00) I Dill Scallion (8:35) (PG·13, '99) JBod_y_Snatchersj10:15) (R, '93) •• 
SHOW ~ My Blue Heaven The Gtneral'a Dlught.r{R, '99}•• Rnurrectlon Blvd. [The Hot Spot {R, '901 ... (Don Johnson) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

OUR CEO SAY& WE 
ARE POISED FOR 
HUGE GROWTH 
IN EARNING& . 

'l\01~ ~EQUITUii 

,,. t? Nor SLeoP-Llh'T ... 
ITI~ 1>. \.eG.I\\f-1\f>..le 

f.fbRi iAAi f\Cf\ALL'< 
f.\eL~ 11-\~ S'( 

~~~~~l~"f\lle\R~ 
I:P T"e'( ljljCIN'T 0\'eR

F'bP\JI...fo-le. »W 
~'ffa..R'Je. io t?el\i~ 

Doonesbury 

IN AN UNRELATED 
! 

MOVE I HE ANNOUNCED ~ 
THAT HE WILL LE~VE ! 
'THE COMPANY BEFORE : 

j 
ANY OF HI& STOCK : 
OPTION& VE&T. 

YCM WENT (.RC(fRY 
~INC, W11!LE 
't1J W~E IWIGRY. 
DIDN'T You~ ' 

by Scott Adams 

THE POOR GUY 
WILL MI55 ALL 
OF OUR GROWTH . 

BY Wl§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Surveying the Digital Future: A Longltundlal International Study ol the 
Individual and Social Effects of PC/Internat Technology," Jeffery Cole, 
University of California, Los Angeles, today at 10:30 a.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

"Research Support on Campus - a Sampling ol Available Anlatanct," 
Charlotte Talman, Iowa Trials Office, Bill Haynes. General Clinical Research 
Center, Arthur Miller, Iowa Social Science Institute. today at noon, Public 
Polley Center Seminar Room, South Quadrangle. 

International Mondays, "Street Vendors In Mexico: Small Enterprise 
Developments In a Global Economy," Tom Walz, today at noon, 
International Center Lounge. 

Plasma-physics seminar, "Dust In the Pl11ma ollhe Interstellar Medium," 
Steven Spangler, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 309. Van Allen Hall. 

Lecture seminar: "Biogeochemistry of a Shallow Sand Aquifer 
Contaminated with Jet Fuel," Jiasong Fang, University of Michigan, today at 
4 p.m .• Room 125, Trowbridge Hall. 

"The New Intifada," Iowa International Socialist Organization. today at 7 
p.m., IMU Minnesota Room. 

~horoscopes 
Monday February 12, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Partnerships will be strained if one of 
you has been disagreeable. Try to be 
understanding and sort the situation 
out before things get out of hand. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't 
waste your time trying to get others to 
understand why you are doing things 
the way you are. Work diligently on 
your own and avoid being dragged 
into conversations that wiU lead to 
disagreements. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
should be involved in activities that 
include children. Your creative Input 
will be welcomed at any group gath
ering. Go shopping for that special 
outfit you've been wanting. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
temper will be pushed to the limit rt 
you allow family members to take you 
for granted. Disillusionment regarding 
your partnership will lead to moodi
ness. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep your 
thoughts to yourself. You may have 
been given false information that 
could damage someone's reputation. 
Find out the facts before you take 
action. You can excel if you are diplo
matic. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Unforeseen expenses will cause 
worry. Talk to someone who can 
advise you of ways to improve yoll( 
financial situation. You need attention 
today. Spend time with someone you 

bV Eu enla Last 

love. 
LIBRA (Sept 23·0Ct 22) 
Disharmony will lead to anguish and 
minor illness. Don't let others force 
you to do or say things that Will be 
upsetting You need to pamper your· 
self lor a change. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Pack 
your friends and acquaintances care· 
fully. You must not let anyone talk you 
into spending your money on some
thing you don't fully believe in .. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21) You 
will have a problem w1th colleagues. 
Try not to back yourseH into a comer. 
You need to allow others to do their 
own thing. If you focus on your own 
goals, you will get ahead 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You 
should look into semmars ' ltlat wiH 
help you obtain a more pos1bve out· 
look. Be prepared to adJUSt your atti· 
tude for a more upbeat approach to 
life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb 18): You 
have to be careful not to go over your 
budget. Take the bme to help a friend 
in need, but don't go overboard You 
can find solutions to existing protr 
lems. but you must act upon them It 
you wish to tum things around 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
need some time alone With your 
lover. Take the lead and let your matt 
know how much you care It's tlmt 
you were getting serious and rna ng 
a commitment 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 9:30p.m. Voicing the Chinese 
7:30p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 

Holocaust 

Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 

10 p.m. Live at the Wo~d 
Marketplace 

11 p.m. Mushroom Hunters 

Crossword !Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Jacket 
5 "- the ntght 

before .. • 
9 Popular Ford 

auto, informally 
14 Slangy denial 
15 Cry before 

disaster 
16 Singer Ford 

from Tennessee 
17 Ceremonial act 
18 Complatns and 

complains and 

11 Good places lor 
hen parties? 

20 Voice amplifier 
on a pole 

23 Like squashed 
Insects 

2~ Edga 
25 Negligent 

211 Needle hOle 57 Verdi heroine 
30 Banking device, 5I Crude group? 

In bnel 51 Gre tong aald 
33 Correct, IS te~l 'l<tth a bp Ollhl 
~ Bullels. e g hat 
3e ·en garde" 80 One·lnch news 

weapon atory 
37 Do wondrous &1 Of triel 

\/lings &2 "ThiS Wl'/"llign 
40 ·~tto - 63 Mus ... 

sum Instrument 
41 One Who stands 64 ConchJtlons 

to gain a lot? 
~2 Maller of !act? 
43 Strong cleaner 
44 Fish steerer 
45 Like some 

winter sidewalks 
4e Can or c1·, e.g 
~7 District 
•ttl "You'll have lo 

show me• 
56 0nce more 

DOWN 
1 Str tt edge 
2 Buckeye Slate 
3 Hyundll or 

Honda 

I lnvlgoratong 
dnnkl 

8 Htl hard 
7Rgl!lQ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Fair lo middlong 
I Computer whtz 

m:+rtm~ 10 Sw per 
':':+.:::+.-:1..,..,:+:'-f 11 Involved wtth 
-:-4ttiiir:-f~~ 12 Ready to plutf( 

~~~~~~n.--~ 13 ~ 

Tfl!l!'h-l...:.h1~~ a 1 Botch 
.rh-ohi+~ 22 ~unnyrnan 

Rtehird 
25 Force blck 
2t Nalt ttl r 
R7 M<lk• 001 

2e Facts 
Th~IT.+-riir+rii-1 21 Kuwallf ~· I 
.-..::-rn1t-rt~trirl 30 Tiptop oo a 

report card 

32 N lh 
34Sobtll 
M New m1 iUm 

~· r 011 rt Of 
21)., 37· end 
.. ~~r 

3e OriPtfY colo! 
31 Big 200 811 

- Counlty !bum? 
44 In tilt st't0!1 1 rm 
u 1<100 ol 

• rOll 

brought to you by. 
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Aml'lll(ma• 

• limp Stzkil and 
w no Chung 

• Reba Mc£ntrr4 
and Slayer 

• Ozzy Osbourne d 
Ace of Base 

• Wu-Tano Clan od 
Amy Granl 

• Br ney S rs and 
Iron M d n 

• 0 onne w c and 
Godsmac 

• Puff 0 y and 
BaChman Tum Overdrl't 
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